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sexual experiences in the current relationship, satisfaction with their sexual
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The goal of this research was to illuminate the process by which couples,
in the context of romantic heterosexual relationships, socially construct ideas
about various sexual activities that are part of sexual intimacy. All individuals are
likely to have specific ideas, preferences, and expectations with regard to their
participation in sexual activity. Yet in a partnership, the other individual may have
ideas, preferences, and expectations that are different. Where do individuals
acquire such ideas, preferences, and expectations? Are they fixed or can they be
modified? Additionally, how do the individuals, together as a couple, work their
way through differing preferences for sexual behavior to a point of resolution? If
partners do not differ in their preferences, how did they come to agreement? This
research addressed the complexity and the contextual nature of the interactions
around sexual intimacy in intimate relationships.
The most current, comprehensive research on human sexuality informs us
about the type and frequency of individual sexual behavior (Laumann, (3agnon,
Michael, & Michaels, 1994). It is strictly quantitative in nature, however,
predominantly positivist, and treats the individual as the methodological unit.
Scholars in general have virtually ignored the processes by which couples
socially construct as well as participate in sexual intimacy. When large-scale
surveys of individuals examine a particular sexual practice, we learn little abouthow this practice is enacted in the context of a relationship. Methodological
approaches to studying sexual activity do not consider the extent to which sexual
activity is a phenomenon predominantly of couples rather than individuals. The
present study explored individual behaviors and attitudes contextualized within
both present and past relationships. There is much to be gained by studying
individuals, as members of a couple in a dynamic process - a process much
more like lived reality. This research addressed such a dynamic process.
Theoretical Framework
Social construction theory and the gender perspective provided the
theoretical foundation for this research. The analytical techniques and the focus
on the dynamics of change that are part of a constructionist approach to sexuality
were an integral part of this research project. The ways in which individuals
viewed sexuality, the meanings they attached to sexual acts, and the values they
held with regard to sexuality affected their sexual attitudes, their sexual choices,
and particulatly their sexual interactions with others.
In particular, the constructionist perspective illuminated the ways in which
social and cultural expectations about sexuality were acquired in both the familial
context as well as the larger social realm through socialization. The social
constructionist perspective also illustrated how acquired social and cultural
expectations are modified within the context of a romantic heterosexual
relationship as that relationship is navigated, experienced, and lived. Finally, the3
gender perspective helped to understand how gender socialization, in particular,
affected subsequent sexual behavior. Specifically, this study illustrated how
women and men constructed notions of gender-appropriate sexual interaction.
The present study of couples examined the intimate interactions between
individuals as they construct their relationship through the process of
participating in sexual activity.
The Social Construction of Gender
A discussion of the social construction of gender would not be complete
without a definition of gender. Yet defining gender seems difficult without first
defining sex. Sex refers to a biological category into which one is born. Thus, the
terms female and male are categories of biological sex (Archer & Lloyd, 1989).
Physiological and anatomical elements such as genitalia, chromosomes, and
skeletal structure distinguish females from males. In contrast, gender is learned,
situationally produced, and changed over time. Gender can be seen as the
socially and culturally constructed meanings assigned to the behavior of women
and men that result in the social norms of feminine and masculine behavior in a
particular setting. Behavioral choices such as body movements, dress,
vocabulary, and communication patterns are but a few examples of gender
(Miss, 1991).
Rather than viewing gender as an individual character trait or permanent
feature of identity, the gender perspective focuses on how people, in their4
interactions with others, consider their own and others behavior as appropriate
or inappropriate. This process of determining the appropriateness of behaviors
typically pits feminine behaviors against masculine behaviors, which tends to
shape gender distinctions between women and men (West & Zimmerman, 1987).
It is an assumption of social construction theory that gender is always
under creation (Ferree, 1990; West & Zimmerman, 1987). It is particularly
relevant to heterosexual couples that gender is socially constructed, embedded
in the culture, and patrolled via a system of boundaries that help define what is
appropriate (Potuchek, 1992; Risman & Schwartz, 1989; Thompson, 1992;
Zvonkovic, Greaves, Schmiege, & Hall, 1996). As gender is enacted, women and
men are differentially evaluated based upon whether their choices are
appropriate for their biological sex; that is, are men behaving masculinely and are
women behaving femininely? These somewhat arbitrary boundaries can limit
behavior and choices by suggesting, for example, that women are not supposed
to initiate sexual situations while men are not supposed to have less sexual
experience than their female partners. Further, the navigation of sexually intimate
encounters is directed by or occurs within the context of our gendered society.
The gender perspective suggests a deeper look into the processes through
Which couples socially construct sexual intimacy. It is my argument that not only
are gender and gender roles socially constructed, but romantic heterosexual
relationships in general, and sexual interaction specifically, are socially
constructed as well.5
The Social Construction of Sexuality
Individuals are exposed to messages about sexuality and sexual
behaviors through various avenues, including family, peers, educators, religious
organizations, the media, and the larger society as a whole. These messages are
specific to individual cultures and have changed over time (Bullough & Bullough,
1977; Caplan, 1987; D'Emilio & Freedman, 1988). D'Emilio and Freeman
illustrated how the meanings attached to sex and sexuality and the roles they
play in everyday life have changed dramatically over the last three and a half
centuries. Thus, both sexuality in general and ideas about the appropriateness of
certain sexual behaviors specifically are socially constructed.
With sex and sexuality being socially constructed, it stands to reason that
the words we use to discuss sex are socially constructed as well (Richter, 1993).
As a result, there is no neutral, universal language in which sexual matters may
be discussed. Historically, the technical terminology for sexual anatomy and
sexual activity have been avoided, and the use of euphemisms has developed.
Sexual euphemisms are usually context dependent, however, and intimate
situations do not always provide enough cues for Which euphemisms to use. For
example, if a woman and man who are not well known to one another are
becoming sexually intimate and one of the partners wants to have intercourse,
does one say, "Do you want to 'have intercourse,' or 'do it,' or 'make love,' or
'screw,' or 'do the nasty'?" These phrases may lead to misinterpretations. For
example, what exactly is "it" that you will be doing, or do you have to be in love to
make love, or if the "nasty" is truly nasty, who would want to do "it"? Furthermore,we use the phrase "getting screwed" in a nonsexual sense to convey having had
a bad experience, so why would someone want to volunteer to "screw"?
Verbalization of sexual desires is therefore often avoided and negotiation is often
nonverbal (Levine, 1991).
The legal definition of "sex" has been brought to the forefront with the sex
scandal and the subsequent impeachment hearings of the current President of
the United States, Bill Clinton. President Clinton suggested that he did not have
sexual relations with Monica Lewinsky because he daims that the word relations
connotes intercourse or an exchange of sexual behaviors, in essence, a
relationship. In his mind, he did not have arelationshipwith Ms. Lewinsky, but
rather he was simply a passive participant inhersexual activity. Ms. Lewinsky
performed oral sex on the President. That fact is not in dispute. He contends that
because he did not exchange any behavior for hers, no relationship exists.
Therefore, no "relations" took place. If he had been asked if he participated in
any sexual activity with Ms. Lewinsky, his answer may have been different. Many
people still consider oral sex to be foreplay, something leading up to sexual
intercourse, and therefore not real sex. This view of intercourse as the goal of
sexual interaction is referred to as the coital standard (Kelly, 1998).
The Social Construction of Sexual Relationships
Given that gender and sexuality are socially constructed, individuals enter
intosexual relationships with expectations of their partners' behaviors based7
upon the gender distinctions and specific meanings attached to sexuality. These
relationships must then be constructed by the participants. An important aspect
of a constructionist perspective suggests that women and men conceptualize and
experience their sexuality in very different ways. These differences are rarely
acknowledged openly or confronted within the context of an intimate relationship
(Mansfield, McAllister, & Collard, 1992). As a result, "the negotiation and
compromise necessary to achieve genuine reciprocity in sexual relations are
inhibited (Mansfield et al., p. 213).
The socially constructed sexual double standard has a profound effect on
the development of a sense of sexual self in that appropriate gendered sexual
behaviors are reinforced by society and inappropriate opposite-gendered sexual
behaviors are punished. As a result, individuals approach relationships with a
sense of what is appropriate or inappropriate sexual behavior based upon their
being either a woman or a man in a romantic heterosexual relationship and not
based upon their being a personjn a sexual relationship. Therefore, gender is
constantly being constructed and reconstructed in the context of intimate
relationships. Gender identity is a person's view of oneself as a woman or man
based upon societal standards of appropriate behavior for women and men.
Sexual identity isrelatedin that it is a person's view of oneself as a sexual being
based upon societal standards for appropriate sexual feelings, sexual desires,
and sexual activity. Sexual intimacy is then socially constructed and navigated
within this larger framework of gender identification and sexual identification as
they are socially constructed and patrolled. The fluid nature of these identities, as8
aspects of social construction theory, can also be applied to sexual behaviors
and how such behaviors are related to the sexual double standard.
The sexual double standard suggests that certain sexual behaviors are
appropriate for women while others are appropriate for men (Muehlenhard,
1988). These societal standards are potentially enforced within dyadic romantic
relationships. From a social constructionist perspective, however, it may be that
ideas about appropriate or inappropriate sexual behaviors are constructed and
reconstructed in the context of intimate relationships. Sexual activity is
undertaken within this larger framework of gender identity and in the context of
intimate relationships. A deeper look into the processes throughWhIChcouples
socially constructed sexual activity within the context of their relationship
illuminated the status of the sexual double standard.
This research project is unique in that it addressed how couples
proceeded through different levels of interest in pursuing sexual activity without
the presumption of negative interaction or coercion. Individual members of a
couple were not always in agreement in terms of sexual desires. It may be that
they had desired different types of sexual behavior on one particular evening or it
may have been that one was interested in sexual activity and the other was not.
How did they resolve the issue? How did they negotiate their way to a mutually
satisfying encounter?
Although this process may seem mundane, understanding the patterns
are important for two reasons. First, to understand negative, unhealthy
interactions such as coercion, we must first understand ordinary interactions. Forexample, in the medical field, pathology cannot be recognized without knowing
what healthy looks like. Similarly, a description of the ordinary usually helps to
identify and recognize the unique. Results from this project may provide
counselors and therapists with information to better assist their dients in moving
away from using coercive behaviors and toward more ordinary, noncoercive
interactions. This study illuminated what these ordinary interactions are. Second,
this research contributes to the growing body of literature that illustrates how the
gendered division of labor produced within the home mirrors the gendered social
order in which we five (see Thompson & Walker, 1989, for a review). That is not
to say that sexual activity is household labor akin to cleaning the toilet, but it may
be another mode of human interaction that reinforces gendered behaviors. It may
be that sexual encounters appear mutually satisfying to the participants aslong
as each partner's behaviors are gender appropriate. In such situations, it also
may appear that such gendered behaviors are natural. A closer examination of
the motivations behind the behaviors may illuminate the work involved in
exhibiting socially constructed behavior.10
Chapter 2: Literature Review
The foflowing literature review focuses on factors related to the social
construction and navigation of sexual activity in romantic heterosexual
relationships. Although few previous studies have examined this issue
specifically, several distinct areas of literature are related to and may be
contributors to this complex area of research. The experience of participating in
sexual activity is affected by patterns of behavior on the part of both members of
the relationship. These patterns include the ways in which partners
communicate, whether they self-disclose their sexual desires, what negotiation
components exist, and which influence strategies they select in an effort to
influence their partner. An understanding of the nature of romantic relationships
in general is needed first to better understand how these specific issues occur
within the context of romantic heterosexual relationships.
Romantic Relati9nshios
Relationships can be described as having potentially five sequential
phases. These phases indude acquaintance, buildup, continuation, deterioration,
and ending (Levinger, 1983). The buildup stage is characterized by a period of
exploration in which the partners are trying to judge whether there exists potential
for a long-term, romantic relationship. This stage is usually accompanied by
experiences of novelty, ambiguity, and arousal. The continuation stage is marked11
by long-term commitment to the relationship, for example cohabitation or
marriage. This stage is more likely to be accompanied by familiarity and
predictability.
From a social constructionist perspective, the interpersonal processes
model of courtship (Cate & Lloyd, 1988) is most appropriate to describe romantic
relationships. This model fits well with the social contructionist perspective
because it acknowledges the role of social context and the role of the couple
themselves as participants on the construction of relationship patterns. The
interpersonal processes model looks beyond static factors and views the
relationship itself as being shaped by the personal characteristics of the partners,
the interaction between the partners, the emergent characteristics of the
relationship, and the environmental context in which the relationship occurs.
Using this model, researchers have explored a number of factors that may
aid in predicting premarital relationship stability, including closeness,
commitment, communication, conflict, equity, interaction frequency, love,
satisfaction, sexual involvement, self-esteem, similarity, and social network (see
Cate & Lloyd, 1992, for a detailed review). Most of these factors do notact
independently as predictors. It may be that together they represent a concept
such as relationship quality, WhiCh then promotes relationship stability. Iwo
factors, however, commitment and frequency of interaction, may contribute
uniquely to the stability of relationships (Cate & Lloyd).
The level of commitment can be affected by such factors as rewards,
costs, equity, and comparison level for alternatives (Cate & Lloyd, 1992).12
Although these concepts are associated more with social exchange theory, they
are applicable here. Rewards are the benefits that keep you attracted to the
relationship. Rewards can be material, affectional, or symbolic. Costs are the
detximents that take away from the relationship; they can also be material,
affectional, or symbolic. Equity is the perceived fairness of the relationship based
upon what each party contributes to that relationship. Alternately, is the balance
of rewards and costs equitable between the relationship partners? Comparison
level for alternatives represents the attractiveness, or potential rewards, of an
alternative to the relationship. Such an alternative could be another partner or it
could simply be not being in a relationship. Levinger (1983) suggested that early
in a committed relationship, certain relationship factors such as romantic love,
closeness, and sexual activity are more prominent than at another time. Cate and
Lloyd (1992) indicated that levels of perceived rewards are higher earlier in a
relationship than at any other time.
One final aspect of the interpersonal processes model that illustrates the
social construction of relationships well is its focus on the environmental context
in which the relationship takes place (Gate & Lloyd, 1992). This aspect
acknowledges that both the social environment as well as the physical
environment can shape the development of relationships.13
Orgasm as Part of Sexual Encounters
Ninety-five percent of men and 96% of women reported having intercourse
during their last sexual encounter (Laumann et al., 1994). Seventy-five percent of
men but only 29% of women reported always having an orgasm during a sexual
encounter (Laumann et al.). It has become widely known in academic circles that
women rarely achieve orgasm during intercourse (Laumann et at.). Masters and
Johnson's pioneering, in depth research (1966) resulted in physiological
evidence that women reach orgasm primarily through ditoral stimulation and the
clitoris receives little stimulation during intercourse. Essentially, most
heterosexual sexual encounters include intercourse that usually brings men to
orgasm, but infrequently brings women to orgasm. If these encounters include
sexual activity beyond intercourse that provides women with direct clitoral
stimulation, women are more likely to reach orgasm.
Men's orgasms are more obvious to their partner due to it being
accompanied, in most cases, by an ejaculation. As a result, Michael, Gagnon,
Laumann, and Kolata (1994) found that women could correctly estimate the
frequency of their male partners' orgasms (75% estimated frequency versus 78%
actual frequency). Men, however, were not nearly as accurate in estimating the
frequency of their female partners' orgasms (44% estimated frequency versus
29% actual frequency). The researchers theorized that such a discrepancy may
be due to the social desirability of bringing your partner to orgasm. Additionally, it
is less obvious when a woman has an orgasm versus when a man does. If a14
woman is enjoying intercourse, but not having an orgasm, her partner may be
misinterpreting her behavior. Thus, the men may be guessing.
It may be that the difficulty in men's ability to recognize when women
reach orgasm, coupled with intercourse being a standard sexual procedure,
could be contributing to the infrequency of women's orgasms. If men think
women reach orgasm during intercourse and intercourse takes place, no effort
will be made to ensure that some other non-standard sexual activity occurs to
bring women to orgasm. It is therefore important for couples to communicate with
one another to ensure that sexual desires are being met.
Communication
One of the major foundations for a healthy, satisfying, sexual relationship
is effective communication. The content of the communication indudes sexual
likes and dislikes, as well as indicating acceptance or rejection of a partner's
sexual advances. These sexual desires are expressed both verbally and
nonverbally (Kelly, 1998; Sprecher & Mckinney, 1993). Couples who maintained
high levels of communication about sex reported a satisfying sexual relationship
and a satisfying relationship in general (Cupach & Comstock, 1990; Masters,
Johnson, & Kolodny, 1986).
Women and men, in relationships, exhibit differing verbal and nonverbal
communication patterns. In same-sex groups, women talk more than men. In
mixed sex groups, however, as in a heterosexual romantic relationship, men talk15
more than women. Some researchers compare this set-up to the superior-
subordinate relationship that often exists between women and men (Miss, 1991;
Leeft-Pellegrini, 1980).
Women used more qualifiers ("That painting is ugly, I guess."), disclaimers
("I know I'm not an expert, but shouldn't that be smaller?), tag questions ("You
like blue, don't you?), polite forms ("Can you meet me in my office?), and
intensifiers ("I ams000hungry!") (Crosby & Nyquist, 1977). These grammatical
constructions show a lack of certainty on the part of women, while men were
more straightforward (Lakoff, 1973).
Men interrupted women to offer statements whereas women interrupted
men to ask questions (Fishman, 1983; LaFrance, 1981; Lakoff, 1975). In
Fishman's study, wives asked two-and-one-half times as many questions while
husbands offered two times as many statements as their wives. LaFrance
interpreted women's behavior as less assertive than men's. In terms of selecting
a topic of conversation, men were nearly 100% successful in initiating a topic that
then became the topic of conversation while women were successful in selecting
the conversation topic less than 50% of the time (Fishman, 1983).
If women are less certain about their statements and less assertive in
general, if women ask more questions and make fewer statements, and if women
are less likely to have their choice of conversation topic selected, how might
these gender differences play out in a sexual context? In terms of sexual
discussions, men may be more likely to express certainty about their sexual
desires while women may be hesitant to show certainty about theirs. Men may be16
telling women what they desire sexually and women may be asking men what
they want, rather than women telling men what they desire and men asking
women what they want. It may be that in a sexual relationship, men are much
more likely than women to introduce a sexual conversation topic successfully. In
a relationship such as this, are women's sexual desires expressed, investigated,
explored, and realized, or are they unexpressed, overlooked, and not attained?
Sexual communication
Most of the research that focuses on sexual communication centers on
communicating about sexual histories. The main purpose of the communication
is to gain information to assist in judging one's AIDS risk level and to participate
in safer sex (De Bro, Campbell, & Peplau, 1994; Gray & Saracino, 1991;
Sprecher, 1991), or sexual initiation and refusal in long-term heterosexual
relationships (Blumstein & Schwartz, 1983; Brown & Auerback, 1981; Byers &
Heinlein, 1989). The latter research suggested that gendered behaviors occured
with men initiating sexual interaction more frequently and women regulating the
frequency of sexual interaction. Having both expressive and receptive
communication skills was related to satisfaction with the sexual relationship
(Cupach & Comstock, 1990; Metts, Sprecher, & Regan, 1998).
Sexual miscommunication is common, particularly in the early stages of a
relationship. One research area of sexual miscommunication focused on token
resistance to sex exhibited by women. This area of research investigated women17
who say "no" when they really want to participate in sexual intercourse.
Muehienhard and Hollabaugh (1988) found that 39% of the college women they
surveyed had used token resistance at least once and more than half of these
women had done so more than once. The most frequently cited reason given by
women who used token resistance was so that they would not appear to be
promiscuous. This reasoning and subsequent token resistance behavior falls in
line with the behavioral expectations of the sexual double standard. Also in
support of the sexual double standard, men sometimes said "yes" to sex when
they really were not interested in participating in intercourse. One study found
that 33% of college men did so (Sprecher, Hatfield, Potapova, Levitskaya, &
Cortese, 1994). For those men, the most frequently cited reason was the social
pressure for men to "score." The current research project focused on discussing
sexual desires with one's partner in addition to initiation and rejection patterns in
relationships, areas of communication in need of examination and inquiry. In
order to discuss sexual desires and initiate sexual interaction, self-disclosure was
necessary.
Self-Disclosure
Self-disclosure has been defined as face-to-face interaction, whereby one
person is revealing personal information that is true and it is assumed that the
other is presumed not to know the revealed information (Miss, 1991). Self-
disclosure was often reciprocal early in a relationship. That is, most people felt18
obligated to reveal something about themselves when their conversational
partner did so (Ai'iiss, 1991). In developed relationships, however, reciprocity in
self-disclosure was not as prominent. Although some research in the area of sex
differences in self-disclosure revealed that both women and men were more
likely to self-disclose to women (Fischer & Narus, Jr., 1981), other research
suggested that both men and women were equally likely to disclose to their
partner in opposite sex relationships (Rubin, Hill, Peplau, & Dunkel-Schetter,
1980). Self-disclosure is thought to involve not just intimacy but power as well.
Patterns of self-disclosure suggested that people disclose to someone of equal
or lesser power (Hacker, 1981). Given that men have more power in most
relationships, we can understand why both men and women revealed intimate
details of their lives to women (Lips, 1991). With such a pattern, it may be that, in
the context of a heterosexual relationship, women may be less likely, whereas
men may be more likely, to self-disclose to their partner, particularly when
disclosing sexual desires.
Sexual Self-Disclosure
Sexual self-disclosure is of a more intimate nature than self-disclosure in
general. Such disclosure occurs, for example, when an individual reveals to
one's dating partner their sexual history or, more specific to the current study,
they reveal their sexual desires. Because revealing such information leaves the
seif-disdoser vulnerable, many people choose not to reveal certain information or19
even to lie (Derlega, Metts, Petronlo, & Margulis, 1993). More likely than not, the
nonseif-disdosers were not intentionally deceiving their partners but rather trying
either to spare their partners' feelings (e.g., "Breast size doesn't really matter to
me." or "Yes I had an orgasm."); to maintain the stability of the relationship by
withholding information which may cause the relationship to become unstable
(e.g., "I cheated on my previous partner."); or to ensure that their partner liked
and respected them by not revealing certain socially unacceptable information
(e.g., "I have had 35 sexual partners," or "I like to watch pornographic movies.").
The issue of sexual setl-disclosure includes revealing sexual desires, an
issue specific to the focus of this research. Communicating about what is
sexually arousing is critical to sexual satisfaction, yet it was also clear that many
individuals still felt that sexual self-disclosure was uncomfortable (Metts et al.,
1998). Although empirical research has been very limited in this area, one
researcher has touched upon this topic. Shere Hite has written two books on
human sexuality, "The 1-lite Report A Nationwide Study of Female Sexuality"
(1976) and "The Hite Report on Male Sexuality" (1982). Her sampling techniques
may not have been representative, but her respondents were candid in
discussing topics germane to the present study. In these two qualitative studies,
Dr. Hite explored many facets of human sexuality. Specific to this project, Dr.
Hite asked her female respondents if they ever asked their partner for clitoral
stimulation and if it was embarrassing if they had to ask. Overwhelmingly, most
women felt their partners were uninformed or even misinformed about how to
stimulate a woman's clitoris, and yet they were embarrassed to direct their20
partner. In fact, some of their male partners were insulted if the women tried to
give suggestions. When Dr. Hite asked men about stimulating women, most men
welcomed instruction. Equally, men felt that many women did not know how to
perform fellatio properly, yet none of the men mentioned any desire to direct their
partner. Dr. Hite did not ask the women about performing fellatio. The resu$ts of
Dr. Hite's research suggested that communication about oral sex seemed to be
somewhat contentious between romantic partners. The present study probed the
existence and extent of expressions of sexual desire beyond oral sex.
Negotiation has typically been perceived as occurring when the
negotiation partners have competing or opposing interests. The present study
aimed to address the issue of participating in sexual activity with the assumption
that it would not always be a situation of competing interests. However, there are
instances where couples, in the process of participating in sexual activity,
encounter incongruent interests. Thus, a review of literature focused on
negotiation is helpful to understand instances of opposing interests.
Negotiation in general is the process by which individuals decidewhat
shall be given, taken, or performed during or as a result of a transaction
(Thompson, 1990). One theoretical model of negotiation, referred to as the
descriptive approach, examines the influence of individual characteristics,
motivations, and cognitive processes as part of the negotiation process21
(Thompson). Within marital negotiation specifically, current negotiations were
influenced by prior experiences and such current negotiations provide the context
for future negotiations (Freeman, 1990; Scanzoni & Polonko, 1980; Zvonkovic et
aL, 1996). Scanzonl and Polonko pointed out that context variables played a
pivotal role in the negotiation process. Context variables are variables specific to
each negotiating party and each negotiation situation. Context variables can
include sex, age, tangible and intangible resources, gender role preferences,
salience or importance of the issue being negotiated, and prior negotiation
experience, either with the current partner or with previous partners. This
approach to negotiation illustrates its context-dependent, socially constructed
nature.
Sexual Negotiation
The limited research in the area of sexual negotiation can be divided into
two broad categories. The first category focuses on the negotiation of condom
use (DeBro, Campbell, & Peplau, 1994; Lear, 1997). In the age of AIDS, this is a
common research topic, yet not the focus of this research.
The second category of literature related to sexual negotiation focuses on
coercion and consenting to unwanted sexual activity in either relatively new
relationships or volatile relationships (Clements-Schreiber, Rempel, &
Desmarais, 1998; Nunus, Norris, Dimeff, & Graham, I 996; O'Sullivan & Allgeier,
I 998; Patton & Mannison, 1995; Sprecher et al., 1994; Waldner-Haurgrud &22
Magruder, 1995). Topic areas included situations in which participants would
expect sexual aggression to occur, situations in which women might exert
pressure on an uninterested opposite-sex sexual partner; and situations in which
participants had consented to unwanted Sexual activity, including intercourse.
This body of research suggests that if partners did not agree on specific, mutual
sexual activity, one partner invariably resorted to coercion in order to get her or
his way. Essentially, this approach to studying the negotiation of sexual activity
virtually ignored the negotiation of sexual activity between two consenting
parties. Additionally, none of these studies had couples as participants.
The process of negotiating sexual activity is not likely always to be a
negative interaction. Situations may exist in which the interaction is positive and
may only be a temporary period of incompatible sexual desires. Thus, the
interaction reflects persuasion and influence rather than coercion. The
interpersonal process model of courtship (Cate & Lloyd, 1988) illustrated this
point well, conceptualizing incompatibility as a behavioral manifestation rather
than a contrast in personalities. Such incompatibility occurs when one member of
a relationship interferes with, rather than facilitates, the goals of the other partner
(Cate & Lloyd). Viewed this way, the people themselves are not incompatible, but
their momentary goals are. Thus, the differences experienced are fluid and
dynamic rather than traits specific to the individuals. This illustrates the notion
that sexual activity is socially constructed within the context of the relationship.
These are the types of interactions that the current research study investigated.
How did couples navigate sexual interaction in the context of a normal,23
noncoercive relationship? Specifically, how did individuals try to influence their
sexual partner so that their sexual goals were met without coercing their partner
into participating in unwanted sexual activity?
Influence Strateaies In a Sexua! Context
Techniques used to influence someone include both direct and indirect
strategies. Direct strategies resulted in a relatively dear expression of desire
whereas indirect strategies were less effective in clarifying the persons wishes
(Spiro, 1983). As a result the use of indirect strategies was correlated with
decreased marital satisfaction and increased frustration (Hawkins & Roberts,
1992; Komter, 1989).
Researchers have focused on specific types of influence strategies used
by individuals to persuade their partners during sexually intimate interactions
(Brown & Auerback, 1981; Christopher & Frandsen, 1990; DeBra et aL, 1994;
McCormick, 1979). The two most recent studies, that of Christopher and
Frandsen, and that of DeBro et al., will be discussed in detail. Christopher and
Frandsen defined influence as attempting either to engage or to limit sexual
activity. Traditionally, sex differences exist in the use of influence with men
selecting strategies that they hope will result in higher levels of sexual activity
while women select strategies that they hope will result in delaying sexual
involvement.24
Christopher and Frandsen's (1990) participants were asked to report how
sexually involved they had been on their last date, whether the sexual outcome
was what they preferred or if they preferred more or less sexual activity, and the
degree to which they used a particular influence tactic in that sexual encounter.
Through factor analysis, the 48 specific influence tactics were grouped to form
four components or categories. The first category, antisocial acts, reflected
attempts to impose one's own sexual desires on a dating partner in antisocial
ways, such as crying, sulking or ridiculing, insulting, or threatening the partner.
The second category, pressure and manipulation, induded such strategies as
ignoring the partners wishes, using drugs or alcohol, manipulating the partner's
mood, or threatening to break off the relationship. The third category was
emotional or physical closeness represented by expressing feelings of love,
using flattery, acting seductively, or moving closer physically. The fourth category
was logic and reason. These influence strategies induded claiming to be
knowledgeable about how sexually active the couple should be, compromising,
using reason, using logic, and insisting on a certain level of sexual involvement
based upon norms for the duration of the relationship. The first two categories
are seen as more coercive in nature while the third and fourth categories are
more noncoercive.
There were no sex differences in motivational states (Christopher &
Frandsen, I 990). That is, the traditional notion that men desire more physical
intimacy while women prefer less was not supported. The only significant sex
difference was that when men are trying to persuade their partners to participate25
in sexual activity, they are more likely to use pressure and manipulationas
strategies of influence. Other results indicated that emotional and physical
closeness were successful in increasing sexual involvement whereas logic and
reason were successful in decreasing sexual involvement.
DeBro et aL's (1994) study focused on influencing a partner to use a
condom. Although the current research is not primarily about condom use, it is
about influencing sexual partners. DeBro et al. first conducted a preliminary study
using open-ended questions to identify various persuasion techniques related to
condom use and condom avoidance. Results were used to develop a 20-item
questionnaire with five power strategies. Four statements represented each
strategy with two statements designed to influence a partner to use a condom
and two statements designed to influence a partner to avoid condom use. The
five power strategies identified had been previously identified by other
researchers in the field of persuasion. DeBro et al. found a sixth strategy specific
to sexual persuasion, however, namely the withholding of sex. This strategy was
represented using a single item.
In the main study, participants were randomly assigned to either a use
condomcondition or an avoidcondomcondition. They then completed the
questionnaire, which asked them to identify how comfortable they would feel
using each particular strategy to influence a dating partner and how effective they
felt each strategy would be. Participants also reported how likely it was that the
person using the strategy was either a woman or a man. Finally, they were asked
if they had ever used any of the listed strategies in the past.26
A number of findings from DeBro et al. (1994) are relevant to the current
research. First, participants identified certain behaviors as gender-speafic,
indicating that women were more likely to try to influence a partner to use a
condom while men were more likely to try to influence a partner to avoid condom
use. Second, participants found some strategies to be more effective than
comfortable. In other words, they knew certain strategies would be effective, but
they would feel uncomfortable using them. Strategies they felt would be less
effective would be more comfortable for them to use. Third, men were more likely
to use and feel comfortable with seduction as a strategy while women felt
comfortable withholding sex as a strategy. Interestingly, these gender-based
strategies were employed even when both relationship partners had the same
goal was in mind - to use a condom. These results indicate that the sexual
double standard still casts men as the seducers and women as the gatekeepers.
Additionally, although Individuals see how effective a certain strategy may be,
they are reluctant to use it due to feelings of discomfort. The current research
took a doser look at these issues.
Both Christopher and Frandsen's (1990) and DeBro et aL's (1994)
investigations of sexual influence strategies fit yet another piece into the puzzle
describing human sexual behavior; however, both studies are limited in their
findings. First, both studies described only what individuals say they do, without
information about what their partner was doing, nor was there information from
the perspective and experience of the partner. Not knowing what the partner was
doing in response to the participant's influence strategy leaves the question27
about the success of strategies virtually unanswered. Interviewing both partners
may illuminate the scenario more clearly. Second, DeBro et at. used hypothetical
situations. Although this is a common strategy in research focused on intimate
behavior, it may not provide us with the most realistic picture. Third, DeBro et al.
focused on condom use rather than the negotiation of typical sexual activity.
Fourth, Christopher and Frandsen focused on a most recent sexual encounter
without examining the relationship context within which the encounter took place.
The current study was designed to go beyond the occurrence of a specific sexual
encounter and explore the notion that such encounters are negotiated and that
such negotiation takes place within a relationship context.
Research in the area of sexual encounters may be limited in that self-
report studies of individual behavior may encourage participants to report the
norm for their gender rather than what they actually did. Sensitive and almost
taboo questions about sex are likely to result in normative answers, a
methodological occurrence known as social desirability (Bailey, 1987). Both
prescriptive and proscriptive norms exist for men and women with regard to
sexual activity (the sexual double standard), and deviating from these norms has
socially imposed sanctions that many respondents may want to avoid. As a
result, researchers continue to assume that gendered behaviors are the norm,
yet these assumptions may be insufficiently sensitive to the fluidity and context-
dependency of intimate sexual encounters. Having information from both
partners may reduce the occurrence of social desirability or at leastbringits
existence to the forefront of the data analysis.28
Pilot Study
A pilot study for this research project was carried out and the results
influenced the current project. For the pilot study, I interviewed four individuals
following the basic format of the individual interviews for the current project (See
methods for a detailed description). Although these four individuals were involved
in a romantic heterosexual relationship at the time of the interviews, their
partners were not interviewed. Results of the pilot study revealed five issues that
are specific to how couples work their way through sexual activity. First, we have
no universal language to talk about sex. During many of the interviews, I had to
probe further to understand clearly what sexual behaviors the participant was
talking about, particularly when euphemisms were used. It is possible that in
relationships, participants do not always know exactly what their partner wants or
desires sexually if there is no clear meaning behind sexual euphemisms. It may
also be possible that the speakers choice of euphemisms helps to determine the
relationship partner's willingness or interest in the activity.
Second, the previous sexual and general life experience of the participant
affected her or his behavioral choices. One participant grew up in a very liberal
community, resulting in her having had numerous sexual experiences before
coming to college. Her partner, however, grew up in a very conservative
community, resulting in his beginning college as a virgin. Because their
backgrounds were very different, she felt she needed to approach the topic of
sexual intercourse in a very sensitive manner.29
Third, some participants exhibited unscripted, nongendered behaviors.
One participant recognized that she was much more experienced than her
current partner, acknowledged that he was okay with that, and recognized that it
was not the typical, socially sanctioned situation.
Fourth, participants also adhered to sexually gendered behaviors. For
example, one participant of the pilot study was interested in using a vibrator.
Because she felt she needed to abide by the sexual double standard, she did not
show an interest in a vibrator because she felt that it would make her partner feel
uncomfortable.
Finally, for all participants at one time or another, no communication
occurred about what types of sexual activity might or might not take place, but
rather intercourse lust happened." Someofthe participants reported that many
times, there was little discussion of what was about to occur. This was
particularly true when asked why they had not used condoms during a particular
sexual encounter.
Methodological .Chanaes to Pilot Study
Results of the pilot study indicated that a number of changes in the study
design were needed to better illuminate the process by which couples socially
construct ideas about sexual activity. These changes affected the sample,
design, and measures that were used for the current project. First, by
interviewing couples I got the perspectiveofboth partners rather than simply30
interviewing one member of a couple and seeing only one version of the
interaction. Second, additional measures were added that enabled me to explore
more deeply the social construction of gender, sex, and sexual relationships to
better understand how they affect sexual interaction. In particular, in the pilot
study, I defined sexual activity as broadly as possible, so broad that it was not
always clear what activity was occumng unless the participant was repeatedly
probed. As a result, interpretation of the responses was difficult. That is not to
say that I did not define sexual activity broadly in the present study as well, but
rather I asked participants to describe exactly what activity they were referring to
when reporting sexual activity that occurred.
The broad research question posed here was: How do couples work their
way through their sexual lives? In answering this broad question, specific issues
were addressed. For example, did the partners adhere to or prefer gendered
behaviors for women and men? Did gender socialization occur in a number of
contexts? Did their previous sexual experience affect their sexual choices? Did
the participants have different experiences as a result of the context in which the
sexual activity took place? Did patterns evolve as a result of their interactions
with one another?31
Chapter 3; Methods
It may be impossible to understand fully the complexities of sexually
intimate situations from a research perspective because the intentions, actions,
and reactions of both parties cannot be observed by researchers. We must
understand interactions as perceived by both parties to gain insight into the
process of participating in sexual activity. This level of understanding calls for
interviews with both members of the couple.
A postpositivist approach undergirds the methodology of this research
project. This approach questions assumptions embedded in traditional, positivist
research. Most positivist research suggests that there is an ultimate truth to be
found and the perfectly designed research project will discover that truth; that the
order of human nature is predetermined and unchanged, just waiting to be
observed and explained by researchers. The postpositivist approach does not
assume that a reality is waiting to be discovered and explained, but rather sees
reality as fluid in nature (Lather, 1991; Nielsen, 1990). Postpositivist researchers
are simply trying to illuminate or describe the reality of the individuals who are
interviewed and what that reality looks like at one particular point in time.
Additionally, the positivist approach assumes that science is value neutral,
and that researchers are unbiased in the selection of their research topic as well
as their research design, implementation, and analysis. The postpositivist
approach realizes that science, particularly the study of human behavior, is not
value neutral. It is understood that researcher bias may affect the choice of the32
current research topic, the questions included in the interview protocol, the
participants selected, the probes used, and the many steps or factors involved in
the analysis process. Postpositivist researchers also acknowledge that a
relationship exists between the researcher and the researched.
Finally, postpositivist researchers recognize the process of reflecting upon
the research experience and examining the experience critically, a process
known as reflexivity (Fonow & Cook, 1991). Postpositivists acknowledge the
possibility that participating in the research process can change both researchers
and their respondents. The process of analyzing this research experience is
important to understanding results, both anticipated and unanticipated. The
acknowledgment of these limitations in the research process allows the
postpositivist researcher to address them during the research process, to
understand how they affect the research process, and to acknowledge these
effects in the discussion of results.
Human Subiects ADoroval
All research must be approved by the Institutional Review Board for the
Protection of Human Subjects. In this case, the experience involved many steps.
My initial request for approval was for the pilot study discussed above. I was
required to participate in the most time consuming and complicated type of
application, the Full Board Review, requiring the review of all board members.
During this process, I was invited to attend the board meeting to discuss the33
proposal. At this meeting, the proposal was discussed and rejected. Final board
approval was received after five months of reviews and revisions and two full
board reviews. For approval ofthecurrent project, I was only required to submit
to the chairperson of the Board any changes to the pilot study. Approval for the
current project was granted within two weeks.
Samole
The sample was recruited primarily through an introductory course in
human sexuality on a Northwest university campus. At the final exam for the
course, a recruitment statement was read. This can be found as Appendix A.
This statement was read to three different groups of students and a total of 21
students responded. From those 21 individuals, 9 interviews were scheduled.
Twelve students who responded either dedhned after receiving more information,
could not convince their partner to participate, could not be reached due to
incorrect phone numbers or e-mail addresses given to me, or had scheduling
conflicts. One interested student broke up with his partner before we could
schedule an interview. Of the nine interviews that were conducted, only seven
were useable due to inaudible tapes. An eighth couple contacted me and
volunteered to be in my study after hearing about it from a mutual friend of mine.
After hearing about that eighth couple's participation, a friend of theirs
volunteered herself and her husband. Therefore, there are 9 couples in the
present study for a total of 18 individuals, a number comparable to other34
qualitative studies (Gerson, 1985; Hochschild, 1989; Stacey, 1991). Table I
summarizes participants' demographic information. Note that pseudonyms were
selected by the participants themselves.
Fourteen participants were college students. A sample primarily consisting
of university students is quite appropriate for this study. From a methodological
standpoint, the vast majority of survey research focused on sex has college
students as participants (Kelly, 1998). It is reasonable to use a sample similar to
the typical sample employed in related quantitative research so that comparisons
may be made between the results of this project and the existing literature.
One postpositivist notion suggests that a relationship exists between the
researcher and the researched, that the researcher is not a disinterested third
party. The fact that a relationship exists between the researcher (teacher) and
the researched (student) may compel individuals to participate in astudywhen
they would otherwise have declined. Some participants of the current project
commented specifically that they felt a particular willingness to discuss the topic
with me, and decided to participate in the study because they were familiar with
me. They noted my openness and candor as characteristics that made them
willing to discuss such a sensitive topic. For this particular study, 9 of the 14
college students had been students in my class. None of the participants was
enrolled in my class at the time of the interview.
The youngest participant was 19 years old and the oldest was 46. Twelve
participants were under the age of 25. Sixteen of the participants identifiedTable 1. Characteristics of Individuals andCouples
NameAge Education Length of relationship MaritalLiving situation Children
status
COUDIe1-DatinQ2/2years
Harriet19College student SingleFraternity No Ozzie 19College student Single Sorority No
CouDle 2-Datina22years
Tina 19College student Single Sorority No Juan 20College student SingleApartment with roommatesNo
Couole 3- Datina7 months
Jamie 19College student SingleApartment with roommatesNo Paul 22College student Single Co-op with roommates No
Couoie 4- Dating4 4 years
Cher 19College student Single Apartment with roommatesNo
Sonny21College student SingleApartment with roommatesNo
Couole 5- Dating5 years
Bonnie20College student SingleCohabiting No Clyde 21College student Single Cohabiting No
(table continues)Table 1. Charactenstics of Individualsand Couples, Continued
NameAgeEducation Length of relationship MaritalLiving situation Children
status
Couole 6- Dated31/2years:
married 9 months
Lucy 20College student MarriedLiving with husband No Ricky24H. S. Diploma MarriedLiving with wife No
Couile 7-Dated 6 months:
married 6%years
Dharma29Masters MarriedLiving with husband Trying
degree
Greg 29Law Student MarriedLiving with wife Trying
Couole 8- Dated 6 months:
married 10 4 years
Jane 31College student MarriedLiving with husband Two children
under 10 years Al 33Bachelors MarriedLiving with wife Two children
Degree under 10 years
Couple 9- Datino 6 months
Jill 46Ph.D. DivorcedLiving with daughter Teen-age
daughter Peter 39Ph.D. DivorcedLiving with children Two children
under 10 years37
themselves as White or Caucasian, with the other two self-identified as Native
American and Scottish. Participants were heterosexuals in either married or
committed romantic relationships. Five couples were living in separate
residences, one couple was cohabiting, and three couples were married. The
length of relationship ranged from 7 months to 11 years with the average
relationship duration being four years, somewhat surprising for a sample that
primarily consisted of college students. Two couples had children and one couple
was trying to get pregnant. Both members of one couple, also the two oldest
participants, were previously divorced with children from each respective
marriage.
A sample of heterosexual couples was selected so that gender
socialization could be examined in the context of a mixed-sex couple. Gender
role socialization and the expectation of gender appropnate behaviors dictate
behaviors for men and women in general interactions. Gender roles in a sexual
context specifically, however, focus on gender appropriate behaviors when
interacting with members of the opposite sex. If the sample had induded
nonheterosexual couples, this analytical approach would be weakened due to the
size of the sample.
Desian
I interviewed all participants. Each interview took place in a location
selected by the participants. Six interviews took place in my office on campus38
and the remaining three took place in the participants' homes. Prior to the
interviews, consent was obtained for both conducting and tape recording the
interviews. The Informed Consent Document is included as Appendix B. Also
prior to the interview, participants were asked to select aliases for themselves. A
suggestion was made that they pick familiar names so they would remember to
use the aliases during the interview. As a result, the names of some welt known
and fictitious couples were used.
For each couple, four sequential interviews took place. First, the couple
was interviewed together and asked to identify, as a couple, a recent sexual
encounter in which their individual sexual desires were different from their
partner's and, as a result, negotiation took place. The statement that I read to the
couple in order to obtain this information is included as Appendix C. These first
interviews lasted, on average, 15 minutes.
Next, the couple was separated and I interviewed each member of the
couple separately (interviews two and three). The participants determined the
order of these two interviews. For those couples interviewed in my office, one
partner went to another location on campus during the individual interview. For
those couples interviewed in their home, one partner went to another location in
the house during the individual interview. The individual interview protocol is
included as Appendix ID. During this interview, participants discussed many
facets of sexual activity, including describing in detail the sexual encounter they
agreed upon during the first couple interview. These interviews lasted, on
average, one hour for each partner.39
Immediately fouowing the individual interviews, the partners were
interviewed together as a couple for a second time (interview number four). This
interview was free flowing and much less structured than the individual
interviews. During this second couple interview, the participants were asked to
describe, as a couple, the agreed-upon sexual encounter that they previously
described dunng the individual interviews. The interview protocol for the second
couple interview is induded as Appendix E. These interviews lasted,on average,
20 minutes.
During the first few interviews, I tried to take notes. My purpose for taking
notes was twofold. First, notes can help to back up the tape-recorded data,or in
the case of an equipment malfunction, notes can be the only source of data.
Second, note-taking during an interview can provide information and data not
recorded electronically, For example, notes can be made about the respondent's
body posture and facial expressions as well as the general mood or tone of the
interview. I found it very difficult to take notes, however, and still be attentive to
the conversation. Additionally, the participants watched as I took notes and I felt I
was making them feel uncomfortable. Therefore, I decided not to take notes
during the interviews, but to take notes after the interviews, writing downas much
as I could remember.40
Data
Initially, there were to be three primary sources of data: the transcriptions
resulting from the individual interviews (See Appendix 0 for the interview
protocol), the transcriptions resulting from the couple interviews (See Appendices
C and E for the interview protocols), and my notes taken during the interviews.
Only the transcripts from the individual interviews were used for this analysis.
The transcriptions resulting from the couple interviews provided little
useful data. The purpose and focus of the couple interview was for each couple
to identify, as a couple, one specific situation where they had to negotiate sexual
activity. Many couples could not recall having to negotiate consciously sexual
activity. Lucy and Ricky, as an extreme example, did not participate in the
second couple interview because they could not come up with one negotiation
instance to discuss during that interview. Similarly, the notes I took after the
interviews were not helpful in supporting any data analysis.
Interviews followed a semistructured format so that I found myself
deviating from the interview protocol in its original form. Such a semistructured or
semistandardized interview is commonly used in qualitative research and allows
the interviewer the freedom to be tangential, to probe for further information, and
to follow the participant's lead (Berg, 1995).
During the individual interviews, a number of areas were explored.
Specific areas of inquiry induded behavioral and sexual expectations for women
and men in romantic relationships, the perceived sources or influences of such
expectations, participants' and their current partner's prior dating relationships41
and sexual experiences, the introduction of sexual activity (as defined by each
participant) into the current relationship for the first time, the first intercourse
experience with their current partner, methods of verbal and nonverbal influence
used by the participants and their current partner in sexual interactions, typical
sexual activities participated in with their current partner, comfort and satisfaction
with the specific sexual experiences, comfort and satisfaction with typical sexual
activities, conflict in sexual desires, satisfaction with their sexual relationship, and
general relationship satisfaction. Satisfaction and comfort levels were measured
on a scale of one to five with one being very unsatisfied or very uncomfortable
and five being very satisfied or very comfortable.
These areas of inquiry were related to the goals of this research.
Specifically, did the participants adhere to or believe in separate roles for women
and men? Did gender socialization occur in a number of contexts? Who made
the first "move7 How were their sexual desires met? Did they discuss such
desires directly? How did they influence their partner? Why did they select the
strategies they used? Why did they think their partner selected the strategies
they used? Were their communication patterns verbal, nonverbal, or a
combination of both? Did individuals consent to undesired sexual activity out of
feelings of relationship obligation? Were they comfortable and satisfied with the
sexual behaviors and activities we discussed?
Sample questions included, "Are there any sexual behaviors you feel you
have to do or that you are expected to do because you are a woman (man) in
this romantic relationship?," "How many partners have you had that you have42
engaged in sexual activity with?," and "What sorts of sexual behaviors do you
participate in on a regular basis now?
Data Analysis
The tape-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim. I transcnbed the
first three, I hired one person to transcribe interviews four through eight, and I
hired a second transcriber to transcribe interview nine. I hired the second
transcriber because the first transcriber knew one of the members of couple
number nine and I felt the transcriber would have recognized the participant's
voice. As a result, the participant's right to confidentiality would have been
violated.
I self-edited the three interviews I transcribed during the process of
transcribing. I did this by listening to the tape, typing what I heard, rewinding the
tape, and then listening again to the recorded information while following along
with the transcript. I edited the transcriptions for couples four through nine by
listening to the tapes and following along with the printed transcripts. Most of the
inaccuracies in the last six couples' transcripts were based upon words or
phrases the hired transcribers could not understand. Because I did the interviews
myself, I was able to remember most of what was being said. This editing
process not only enabled me to ensure the transcriptions were accurate, but it
also helped me to become even more familiar with the data.43
At this point in the data analysis process, I had intellectually and
emotionally absorbed each interview twice. First, I did all of the interviews myself.
Second, I either transcribed the interviews myself or listened to the interviews
while editing them. Next, I began hand-coding the first few interviews using the
printed transcripts. As I read through each transcript, I looked for concepts
exhibited by the participants. Concepts are the basic unit of analysis in qualitative
research. The process of identifying a concept entails taking aparta piece of
data, an observation, a sentence, a paragraph, or an interaction, and asking,
"What does this represent?," "What does this mean?" (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).
As I coded each successive interview, I found additional concepts. Part of this
discovery of new concepts resulted from seeing patternsemerge in the data. As
a result, I would go back and reread the coded transcripts, looking for those new
concepts. This process of coding, rereading, and recoding continued until I felt I
had identified all concepts. Although data analysis is facilitated by several
concrete and routine steps, there is also a creative and open-ended dimension to
the process (Lofland & Lofland, 1995). During the coding and recodingprocess, I
would make notes to myself in an attempt to identify patterns. For example, 1
would look for frequencies of behaviors, processes the participants went through,
causes of certain behaviors and attitudes, consequences of certain behaviors
and attitudes, and strategies they used as they participated in sexual activity.
The resulting concepts were used to code the data using wInMAX
(Kuckartz, 1998), a qualitative analysis computer software program. The final
winMAX codes can be found in Table 2. The main benefit of this programwas44
that it sorted the data for me. For example, if I wanted to know how often Jill
mentioned orgasms, wInMAX would list all of the passages I codedas ones
where Jill talked about orgasms. Finally, I sorted the data so that I could analyze
it. To do this, I printed out all passages related to each theme that emerged.
These themes are discussed in detail in the next chapter.Table 2. Data Analysis Codes
Demographics
Gender
Expectations
Behaviors
Sources of expectations
Egalitarian
Dating history
Courtship
First sexual experience
First intercourse experience
Talking about sexual activity
Timing of talks
Initiating sexual activity
Pressure
Refusal
Typical sexual behaviors
Experimentation
Social construction of sex
Expectations of first intercourse
Experience
Expectations of sexual
Relationships
Sex isn't always earth shattering
Media images
Body image
Previous history affects current
decisions/behavior
Sex = intercourse
Virginity
Knowledge of each other leads to
established patterns
Women control the pace of Sex
Parenting and sex
Conducive environment
Orgasms
Women's
Men's
Women's versus men's
Men are always interested
Sex drives
Feelings of obligation
Attitudes and feelings change over
time
Comfort
First sexual experience
First intercourse experience
Typical sexual behaviors
Satisfaction
First sexual experience
First intercourse experience
Typical sexual behaviors
Sexual relationship
General relationship
Influence
Verbal
Nonverbal
Successful
Unsuccessful
Eventual interest
Mutual/in agreement
Conflict/disagreement
NegotiationChapter 4: Results and Discussion
Results of the current research project indicate that thedecisions
participants made in the process of participating in sexual activityin heterosexual
relationships were influenced by many factors thatcan be explained using social
construction theory and the gender perspective. First, participants'views of
sexuality, the meanings they attached to sexual acts, their expectationsof
specificsexual encounters and of sexual relationships in general, and the
choices they made in the process were often basedupon socially and culturally
acquired expectations of what sex is. Second, these meanings andexpectations
combined to produce behavior that was gendered. Third, choicesparticipants
made with regard to their current sexual behaviorswere very much affected by
their previous sexual experiences. Fourth, participants' onginalsocial and cultural
expectations were modified within the context of their current relationship.Fifth,
context specific experiences affected both the ability to participate insexual
activity and the selection of sexual behaviors. Results suggest thatsexual
relationships themselves were constructed and reconstructedas relationship
partners interacted with each other.
Socially and Culturally Acquired Exoectations of Sex
Many participants had expectations or visions of sexual relationshipsin
general as a result of the sexual socialization they experienced in thecompany of47
parents, friends, and church members as well as the larger social context. Sexual
socialization, like gender socialization, is the process of learning appropriate
sexual behaviors, learning what constitutes a normal sexual relationship, and
learning what it means to beasexual person. Respondents talked of acquiring
emotions, ideas, and expectations from friends, family, church, and society in
general.
Participants discussed five expectations that were the result of their sexual
and gender socialization. First, in answering certain interview questions, it was
clear that respondents had emotional attachments to the notion of virginity and
they attached specific meaning to virginity. Second, and very much related to
virginity, participants had specific ideas of what behaviors constituted sex. Third,
and again related to virginity, participants' expectations of their first sexual
intercourse experience were distinct and very much related to their sexual
socialization and gender expectations. Fourth, respondents descnbed their
expectations of how sexual relationships should play out. Fifth, the media
specifically were mentioned by a few respondents as having influenced them.
Part of the taboo nature of sexuality is that although we have an
acceptable, universal language we can use to discuss sexual activity, most
individuals do not feel comfortable using it. In the context of our discussions,
participants used a variety of words to describe sexual activities. These included
the nondescript It," "it just happened," "then it happens," "romping," "heavy
petting," "fondling," "playing with her," "going down," "blow job," "messing48
around," "vaginal intercourse," "penile-vaginal intercourse," "actual intercourse,"
"doggy style," "got her off," "missionary position," and "intercourse- the big one."
Notions of Virginity
In talking about sex, respondents used many euphemisms, a common one
being "virgin" Dharma referred to herself and her now husband Greg as
"technically virgins" before marriage. She used this phrase to illustrate the notion
that neither of them had ever participated in penile vaginal intercourse. Dharma
and Greg, both members of a fundamentalist religion, illustrated the importance
of the distinction between virgins and nonvirgins. Dharma said, !order for us to
be married in the temple we have to adhere to a moral code that would preclude
us from having any kind of sex." Greg concurred, saying, "There is a requirement
of sexual purity before getting married unless you want to go through a
repentance process which involves talking to church authorities, which is very
unpleasant." Even though both had participated in oral sex with previous sexual
partners, they were still considered "sexually pure" since they had not
participated in that sexual behavior with each other. Clearly this illustrates the
notion that, to Dharma and Greg or at least according to their interpretation of
their religious doctrine, oral sex is not really sex.
Very much related to this idea of technical virginity was Sonny and Char's
experience. When I asked Sonny why he thought it was okay in Cher's mind for
her to participate in oral sex with him but not intercourse, he replied, "I think49
somehow that [oral sexi was okay. Where intercourse is intercourse. That's the
big one, that's a big step." Thus, intercourse changes a person from a virgin to a
nonvirgin, but oral sex is just oral sex. As Lillian Rubin so aptly put it, "Why is it
less anxiety-provoking to have a penis in the mouth than in the vagina'?" (1990,
p. 37).
Many participants, particularly those whose current partner was their first
intercourse partner, spoke about the importance of virginity, especially for
women. They even spoke of virginity as if it were a tangible commodity: Virginity
was seen as something you have, something you can lose, and something that
you give up.
Bonnie explained that she and Clyde knew that the other was a virgin
when they met. The prospect of "losing her virginity was important to her,
however, and she felt that she did not want to "give up my virginity until I thought
I would be with that person, you know, forever." She also made a comparison of
the meaning of virginity to men and women, saying:
It's a big step. Particularly for me, he was never so much. I guess
it's just a guy thing, or society tells us it's a guy thing that they don't
care about their virginity. I mean he did, obviously he wanted it to
be someone important but he wasn't like it had to be the person he
was going to marry. I was more that way.
When Paul described a particular relationship, he said that was "when I
consider my virginity was lost." Harriet spoke of once being a "penile-vaginal
intercourse virgin," suggesting that she had participated in other sexual activities,
but she was still a virgin in the true sense. When they started dating, Harriet toldOzzie, I'm going to stay a virgin until I find someone that I think is going to be the
person I really want to be with." Sonny spoke of having "lost' his virginity on his
high school stage. In this way, Sonns comments reflect the cultural notion of
virginity as a tangible object.
Very much related to notions of virginity were participants' views of what
constituted sex. Because many respondents had specific ideas about what
exactly constituted sex, the navigation of sexual activity was affected by the
meaning they had attached to these sexual acts as well as the meanings they
had attached to virginity.
Sex as Defined by the Particiiants
If sex is socially constructed, do people have different ideas about what
constitutes sex based upon personal experience and individual social
construction? Or could there be consensus based upon similar socialization
experiences? At one point in the interviews, I asked respondents what behaviors
generally occurred during a sexual encounter with their respective partners. It
was this question that elicited responses that Illuminated how respondents
defined sex. During my interview with Al, he proceeded to give me a laundry list
of sexual behaviors, but did not mention intercourse. When I asked if intercourse
occurred, he said:
Oh, of coUrse intercourse. That, and a lot of kissing, a lot of
necking. A lot of I guess you'd call it foreplay, you know, that type of51
stuff. Yeah, We don't always go right to it. You know what I mean.
It's pretty uh, I'll say from the time we start kissing to the time we
actually have intercourse is probably a good 10-15 minutes.
Similarly, I asked Juan what sorts of sexual behaviors he participated in with Tina
on a regular basis and he said, "Other than intercourse?" These comments may
reflect the notion that intercourse is sex, that the occurrence of intercourse is
obvious, and foreplay is extraneous.
The notion of foreplay came up again when Sonny and I discussed the
period of time before he and Cher had participated in sexual intercourse. He
said:
Even if she was saying, "I don't want to have sexual intercourse,"
we were progressing in the other part of our sexual relationship,
because you know, the fondling, the oral sex, and all of that. We
were doing that more and more often anyways, so it was kind (of)
this big buildup and union. I mean, I think both of us pretty much
knew it would eventually come to a climax somewhere.
When I asked Ozzie what sorts of sexual activities he had participated in
in previous dating relationships, he said, "Honestly, I never hardly did anything?
Upon further questioning however, it was revealed that he had kissed a lot, felt "a
lot of breasts," and had some experience with feeling genitals. But because he
supports the notion that sex is intercourse, he did not perceive himself as having
had any sexual experience at all.
Tina and I were talking about the kinds of sexual behaviors that she and
Juan participated in prior to deciding to have intercourse and whether either one52
of them was opposed to participating in any specific sexual behaviors. Her
response was:
No. Just mostly 'cause the only things we had done before
intercourse was just like oral sex and making out type stuff like that.
It wasn't anything really big. So, I, he, I don't, yeah, he wouldn't
have said, 'no' to any of that.
Her response suggests that because it is only intercourse that is "anything realty
big,v the decision to participate in other sexualbehaviors is not really a decision.
Though most respondents defined sex as intercourse, some respondents
felt that sex included a whole range of intimate behaviors. For Jill,even kissing
felt highly sexual to her. As a result, she undertook the first kissing interaction
with Peter with as much seriousness as other participants regarded their first
coital experience. Jill and Peter had an interesting experience the first time they
participated in any sexual activity. Both identified their first kiss as their first
sexual activity and Peter explained her hesitation to kiss him for the first time:
She wasn't very good at drawing the line between kissing andsex
andso uh, those two things kind of sort of just all came together
and so it was complicated for her and it sort of went on and, and.
So I think she understood it as me saying, "When are we going to
have sex? And I just really wanted to know was, "When do I get to
kiss you?
Jill finished the story by saying:
My anxiety about it was that once I did some passionate kissing, I
knew I would feel like having sex and I was concerned about that.53
And I said, "I feel like this is making me feet like having sex [sort of
frustrated or whiny tonel." And he said, "This is sex."
For both Jill and Peter, decisions to participate in sexual activitywere not limited
to "Do I want to have intercourse with this person?"
Both Paul and Harriet (members of two different couples) also
acknowledged that sex could be things other than intercourse, even things other
than physical acts. When I asked Paul to identify the first sexual activity that he
participated in with Jamb, he replied, "The first time would have been just talking.
The intensity between us....sort of the connective energy we felt together."
When Harriet commented on how she reached orgasm, she said, "But Ican
mentally bring myself to orgasm. Without touching my body at all." Both
recognized that much of our sexuality is mental and emotional, not just physical,
and that certain mental and emotional experiences are sexual. Becausemany
respondents had specific ideas about what exactly constituted sex, the
navigation of their first intercourse experience was affected by the meaning they
had attached to these sexual acts as welt as the expectations they had of losing
their virginity.
Even Jamie, who at other times during the interview recognized that
sexual activity could encompass many things, made statements that, together,
illustrate the notion that sex is intercourse. In describing a previous relationship,
Jamie said, "We never had sex. Well, vaginal sex." Yet with further probing, she
revealed that they had participated in oral sex and mutual masturbation, and the
only reason they had not had vaginal intercourse was because she felt his penis54
was too big. Jamie felt that it was necessary to clarify to me that when she said
they did not have sex, she meant vaginal sex. This is a good example of how the
terms "sex" and "intercourse" seem to connote the same meaning, or at least
they are used interchangeably.
The design of this study broadly defined sex, referring to sex in the
informed consent document as well as during the interviews as a wholerange of
sexual behaviors. Most respondents had a more narrow idea of what sexwas,
and their perception was that sex was intercourse. Most participants considered
other sexual activities as foreplay leading up to intercourse, and therefore these
other behaviors were not seen as being sex. This more narrow view was in part
the result of their sexual socialization.
There were, however, a few participants who defined sex broadly.
Differing definitions can be confusing if not brought out in the open. Considera
couple in the initial stages of dating who have not discussed this issue of defining
sex. If the woman believed that sex was intercourse while the man believed that
sex included oral sex as well, and the couple had participated in oral sex, in his
mind they had sex, in her mind they did not. This illustrates why euphemisms
about sex can be obscuring.
Respondents' sexual relationships were socially constructed as a result of
the definitions of sex that they brought to the relationship and the interaction of
those definitions. For most of the respondents here, their definitions of sex hada
profound effect on the social construction of their sexual relationships in that they55
had relational expectations based upon the definitions of sex they brought to the
relationship.
Exoectations of First Intercourse ExDeriences
Those participants whose first intercourse experience was with their
current partner made reference to having specific expectations of that first
experience and that those expectations affected the anticipatory feelings they
had. Expectations were diverse, some were realized while others were not, and
some were realisticwhileothers were based upon unrealistic stones or images
from the media and peers.
First, there were general expectations of such an experience. When asked
to descnbe his wedding night, Greg responded, "Expectations was up here
[gesturing high above his head] obviously because you've been waiting to do this
thing your entire life." Additionally, because many respondents had specific ideas
about the meaning of virginity, the first intercourse experience is a defining
experience that moves a person across the virgin, nonvirgin threshold.
Second, there was a sense of fear related to the pain and bleeding that
can sometimes be associated with a first intercourse experience for a woman. All
participants were asked to describe their first intercourse experience with their
current partner. Of the four womenwhohad their first ever intercourse
experience with their current partner, all four mentioned this fear of pain. Dharma
recalls her wedding night with Greg saying, "It was very difficult. I remember hecouldn't physically get himself all the way into my body which I'msure is rather
common. It was just very painful and very tight."
The fear of a painful first intercourse experience affected Cher although
she did not mention it herself. Sonny reported that, "shewas afraid it was going
to hurt and she did not want it to hurt. And as it turned out it didn'tso, so yeah, I
was really glad, whoa." It seemed as if he would have felt responsible had it been
painful for Cher. For Bonnie and Clyde, she anticiated pain, she experienced
pain, and Clyde felt a bit responsible. He remembered that Bonniewas "in pain
because she hadn't had intercourse before. I've been told it's painful and it
appeared to be and so that made me uncomfortable because I didn't want to hurt
her."
Both Bonnie and Hamet had heard "horror stories about a woman's first
intercourse experience, in particular the pain. Bonnie said:
I think the first time, you look forward to it so much. I wasn't
disappointed but just the fact that "Ow, this hurts" and that sort of
thing. it sucked because, you know, you see all these movies with
these big love scenes and it's always so great and it is not initially
going to be that way and It wasn't I mean my hymen, I didn't bleed
that much, a little bit. 1 was comfortable with that. I went to the
bathroom and I was like whew, ya know I didn't know. I mean Iwas
worried.
Harriet recalled that she and Ozzie had "talked about wantingour first
experience to be perfect. Like the perfect day, the perfect experience." She had
heard, "so many more negative experiences especially with the first time, the first
intercourse experience with girls and even from a lot of guys." Haniet was57
pleasantly surprised. When I asked her how the first time with Ozzie was, she
said, "It was like the perfect experience of all. It didn't hurt or any. I was like,
'yeah this is awesome.' For some women there was pain, for others there was
not; for some women there was blood, for others there was not. Negative
expectations, however, may very well have made the experience more anxiety-
provoking than it needed to be.
A third expectation related to the first intercourse experience focused on
the notion that it is the man's job to perform and that men are not expected to
perform well the first time. Greg described his wedding night as a somewhat
disappointing experience, saying:
I probably only got a couple inches in but that was enough for me at
that point because I was brand new [laughing]. So it didn't last very
long and it was rather anticlimactic well it depends on how you
define climatic. But, so it was rewarding but I wouldn't necessarily
call it ideal.
Cher had expectations related to a man's performance as a result of what
she had heard from other friends. She evidently expected Sonny (her first
intercourse partner) to reach orgasm soon after intercourse began:
I guess I was kind of naive in this way. But I had a kindf different
impression of sex. I don't know if, it's kind of weird, I didn't think.
First of all I didn't think it would go on that long, I thought it was just
like as soon as the guy came in they're like "ahh," you know?
Harriet was as pleasantly surprised with Ozzie's performance as Cher was
with Sonny's. She said, "We had sex for like three hours, it was an amazing first58
time. All guys I think worry about having sex for like three minutes the first time
and then. We had sex in like four different positions."
Peter, who was divorced, was anxious about his first intercourse
experience with Jill, even though he had an active sex life in his previous
marriage. His anxiety was related to issues of performance. When I asked him
how comfortable he was with having participated in his first intercourse
experience with Jill, his response was:
Well, it's sort of performance, and I mean there were no
performance problems, but it was kind of like,MISthis going to
work? and you know, "How does this all fit? and "What does she
like? and "I don't really know."
His comments suggested that he felt the pressure was all on him to perform and
make it a good sexual experience for both of them. Notions of virginity, ideas of
what sex is, and even expectations of the first intercourse expenence all affected
participants' expectations of sexual relationships in general.
Expectations of Sexual Relationships
Participants had expectations of how sexual relationships should play out
based upon ideas they acquired through the process of sexual socialization.
These ideas came from friends, family, school, religious doctrine, or the larger
social environment, including the media. Many times, these messages were
conflicting, or the messages would conflict with the participants' own desires,59
ideas, and expectations. Specifically, participants had expectations of when they
should have sex or whether they should have sex in the course of a relationship
or in the course of their own individual lives.
Greg felt that the influence of religious doctrine on the sexual relationships
of church members was:
very annoying. It was probably a large factor why so many
Mormons get married so quickly so young is 'cause the whole
dynamic is very awkward. Well I call it unnatural. I guess there are
people who disagree with me there but it seems unnatural to me.
To be 23 years old and not feet like you can touch each other.
Greg also spoke of how his church sent very conflicting messages about
the meaning of sex:
Here you are 23 years of your life, everybody, your mom,
everybody at church telling you that sex is bad, you're not
supposed to have sex. No sex. Nothing, nothing, nothing. And then
all of a sudden you participate in ya know a 5-minute ceremony,
spend a couple of hours with people dancing, and then it's okay.
And you're supposed to do it. And yes and it's supposed to be this
foundation for a wonderful, flowering relationship for the rest of your
life. And you're supposed to be compatible, Which you have no idea
if you are because you've never done it.
Greg's wife Dharma had also been affected by the "after you're married,
you will love sex" philosophy of her religion, as she described it. In reflecting on
their honeymoon, she recalled that they had "really made an effort to have a lot
of sex."A number of participants recalled having specific notions of how their
sexual relationships would play out, but their personai experience did not mirror
those expectations. Paul found that his initial ideas of how sexual relationships
progressed had changed as a result of actually having sexual relationships. In
essence, Paul thought he would be a "virgin" until he was married, but he found
himself in relationships that led him to explore sexuality prior to marriage. When I
asked about his past dating relationships, he responded:
I think back on my sexual past and I list off the names and I just
kind of go,"W00000."It seems overwhelming to me because I grew
up with the mindset of "there is one woman for me, I'm not going to
do anything until I find her. And then once I find her, we're not going
to do anything until I, we get married, and once we get married,
then we can go have fun? I quickly found out that life doesn't work
very well that way.
When Sonny met Cher, he had already participated in sexual intercourse
with six or seven other women. In a sense, he expected sex to be a part of his
relationship with Cher. Cher, however, had a belief in virginity until marriage.
Prior to participating in any significant (to him) sexual activity with Cher, Sonny's
coworkers had been"...giving me shit for like months because I wasn't getting
any." So not only did he have a personal expectation that sexual activity was part
of a dating relationship, but his coworkers were pressuring him to live up to such
expectations as well. As a result, when Cher performed oral sex on Sonny for the
first time, his reaction was, "Finally, with this girl."
In reflecting back on the first time she participated in sexual intercourse
with Clyde, Bonnie was influenced heavily by other people's opinions. As ar11
result, she reported feeling less than very comfortable with the experience. Her
reasoning was that she:
.felt young. I mean I was like "is this the, am I supposed to do
this?" Because you're told you're not supposed to do this. I was
thinking "What is my mom going to say? and so that's the only
reason, I think probably because of my age. I had still, until
recently, I've had this big society thing weighing on our relationship
So, but now I'm getting older and thinking my own thoughts, not
so much about what society says.
Bonnie recognized that her feelings about certain issues had changed over time
and that although she was affected heavily by societal standards, she could
make her own decisions. Bonnie's experience illustrates well the social
construction of sexual relationships.
Cher grew up in a household where her stepfather was a minister and this
affected her perceptions of how her own personal sexual relationships were
goingto play out. When I asked her about her first experience of sexual activity
with Sonny and how she felt about it, she responded:
I was 15! You know. I'd never, you know, this was something that
my friends had always talked about, but never did. And I got to do
it....And so, that was like one of the first times I felt that this was
progressing. And it was kind of a little bit scary too, cause you
know, being brought up in the background I am....Every step we
made towards, towards actual intercourse, that I thought in my
mind, like that was one of the steps I thought....it was kind of
scary because I had known that I had always wanted to wait until I
was married to do that. That's what I thought.62
When Harriet talked about conversations she had with her first real
boyfriend, she told me, "I said, 'I'm never going to have sex. I do not want to have
sex until I'm married or until I find someone I think I'm going to be with for the rest
of my life.' 1 told him that" When she began dating Ozzie, she still did not want to
have sex, but it seemed to be for a different reason. She told Ozzie that she did
not "believe in having sex. It wasn't that I don't believe it, it was that 1 didn't want
to be like every other teenager in the US." Harriet was rejecting the expectation
that all teenagers have sex. Her criterion may have changed because the context
changed - two different men, two different relationships, two different times in her
life. Her criteria may have been different at two points in time because her
attitudes about virginity were evolving.
Media Images
A few respondents mentioned the media specifically as having influenced
them. While Greg and I were discussing women's orgasms through intercourse
versus oral sex, he commented, '1 think there's a certain amount of Hollywood
pressure built up around the idea of both orgasming through intercourse. At the
same time even." As most women do not reach orgasm during intercourse
(Laumann et aL, 1994), the media created an unrealistic expectation that Greg
held to be a normal expectation. He commented that eatly on in their marital
relationship, "fat some unknown reason that was just foreign to me she wasn't
orgasming every time we had intercourse." Later in their relationship, he realized63
that this media image of couples dimaxing together through orgasm did not hold
true for Dharma. He now realizes that "she tends only to climax through manual
or oral stimulation."
Bonnie was self-conscious about a specific part of her anatomy wholly
because of the media:
I'm real self-conscious about my boobs because I have big nipples
so I didn't want him to see them. Isn't that stupid?flaughing] 1 mean
because you see them, when you see movies you never see girls
with, I mean it's always, they're all the same pretty much. That's
what it seems like. So as a little girl growing up, I never looked the
same as they did, you know when I started to develop, so I was
nervous about that. So during fondling and stuff he was over the
bra, real slow. I had to, I took his hand and put it on my boob,
underneath my bra instead of him doing it because that was just the
way I felt comfortable.
The media had a direct effect on how Bonnie and Clyde navigated sexual activity
that involved her breasts.
Dharma felt that the media had affected Greg's view of what was normal
behavior for women. In explaining why she felt that Greg had a desire for her to
be vocal during sexual activity, she commented, "Societal expectation of women
and sex and, you know to a certain extent, what the film industry and the
pornography industry have sort of defined for women and sex. I certainly think
that is part of it." Dharma felt that Greg wanted her to moan and groan because
women in movies moaned and groaned during sexual activity.
When reflecting back on the first time Tina kissed Juan, she mentioned
that she was waiting for him to make the first move. When I asked her why, she64
said, "I don't know. Just like you know, the stupid movie type thing. It's always
like the guy will grab you and kiss you type thing."
Summary: Socially and Culturally Acaujred ExDectations
Participants of the current study had specific ideas about what constituted
sex and had attached meaning and significance to those ideas. They also had
expectations of specific sexual encounters and expectations of how sexual
relationships should play out. These ideas, meanings, and expectations were
very much influenced by social and cultural norms for sexual behavior as
instructed by family, friends, relationship partners, religious affiliation, and the
media. Table 3 illustrates how certain individuals, groups, or society as a whole
acted as agents of sexual socialization for many participants.
Additionally, there seemed to be a taken-for-granted definition of what
'sex" was and, as a result, participants' ideas of what constituted sexual behavior
fell within the rangeofthat definition. Thus, there was an emphasis on sex being
intercourse and as a result, participants viewed intercourse as a necessary part
ofall sexual encounters. This notion of sex being intercourse also defined what a
virgin was and the line to be crossed between virginity and nonvirginity became
intercourse, whereas participating in oral sex seemed to be of less importance.65
Table 3. Agents of Sexual Socialization
ParticiøantAgent of sexual socializationComment
Greg Religious doctrine "There was a requirement of sexual
purity."
People associated with the "Your mom, everybody at church
church and mom telling you sex is bad."
Dharma Religious doctrine "Have to adhere to a moral code."
Bonnie Society
Harriet
Cher
Regarding virginity, "Society tells us
Mother "VVhat is my mom going to say?"
Friends Had heard "more negative
experiences with girls?
Friends I had kind of a different impression
of sex."
Family
Sonny Coworkers
Tina Media
Jilt Previous dating partners
"Being brought up in the background
that I am."
They had been "giving me shit for
like months because I wasn't getting
any."
"The stupid movie type thing."
"Unending pressure."Gendered Sexual Behavior
Participants' ideas and expectations related to social and cultural norms
for sex and sexual relationships produced gendered behavior that also fit into
social and cultural norms for men and women. Parücipants exhibited gender-
appropriate sexual behavior in their current relationship or would explain sexual
behavior as being gender-based as dictated by social and cultural norms. These
social and cultural norms portray men as the initiators and women as
gatekeepers. Three specific gendered patterns emerged from the data. First, the
participants who were men were described by themselves and their sex partners
as always being interested in sex. Second, becausevirginity was important to
women, women were the ones who controlled the paceof the progression of
sexual activities in the relationship, particularly for the couple's first intercourse
experience. Essentially, women were still the gatekeepers of sex. Third, women's
orgasms were complicated, time-consuming, and as a result,less frequent than
men's orgasms.
Men Are Always Interested
One general line of questioning in the interviews had to do with one
partner being interested in participating in sexual activity andthe other not
interested. For nearly all couples, this situation most often happened when the
man was interested and the woman wasnot. Wnat rarely happened was the
woman being the interested party and the manbeing disinterested. Peter, who67
had been dating Jill for nine months, commented that at one time, Jill "assumed
that I was interested." When I asked why, he responded, "Well, I think in part
because, uhm, I'm the guy." Clyde, who had been with Bonnie for five years,
said, "If she's interested, it's usually pretty easy to get me interested." Neither
Paul nor Greg nor Peter could ever recall a time when he was not interested.
Sonny, who had been with Cher for over four years, even went so far as to say, "I
will almost always have sex with her. I mean it's, you know, cause, you know,
even if I don't want to." Sonny's comment suggests that he feels that even if he is
not interested, he will participate in sexual activity because that is what men are
supposed to do. Rather than follow his desires, he does what is expected of him.
Oharma, who had been married to Greg for seven years, commented that,
"it's not very often that Greg doesn't want to have sex." Bonnie said, "but I mean
every night practically we go to bed and he gets turned on. I mean 'cause, I get
into bed and then he has a hard on." Jamie,whohad been dating Paul for seven
months, said that Paul was always "horny." I asked Jane,whohad been married
to Al for 10 years, if Al was ever disinterested in sex because he was tired, had a
headache, was sleepy, or had the flu. She said, "No." L said, "Never?" She replied
laughing, "Never. He's always charged and ready to go." Referring to Peter, Jill
said, "there's never been times when he hasn't been interested."
These accounts of differing interest or readiness for sex should not be
interpreted as though women are not interested, rather they were just less
interested. But is this interpretation accurate? There may have been gender
differences in the ways in which participants expressed interest in sexual activity68
that, in turn, affected perceptions of interest levels. Some participants
commented that women used nonverbal cues to show interest in sex. Al said,
'she gives cues, you know, nonverbal cues and I can kind of tell when it's okay
and not okay" Sonny felt that he initiated sex more often than Cher, but was not
sure if "that's out of the matter if I want to have sex more often or because I pick
up on her signs, you know."
These nonverbal cues frequently go unnoticed or are misinterpreted,
however (Ebesu & Burgoon, 1996). Both Jane and Char described situations in
which they had put on a sexy nightie in the hopes of participating in sexual
activity with their respective partner. Neither men noticed and the women were
frustrated. Sonny said:
I think it reaHy made her mad that I didn't want to have sex even
though she was wearing a cute nightie. I mean she looked good,
she looked sexy, I just, it wasn't that I wasn't turned on by it, but I
was tired and sleep was more palatable to me than sex at the
moment. She was, sighing, doing that thing. And so I, you know, I
missed the signal.
When Al and I were talking about initiation strategies, he said:
she's told me later on you know, "For the past 5 nights I've been
going into the bedroom and putting on the sexiest thing I got, and
waiting for you and you've been too interested in looking for a job"
or something like that.These women used nonverbal cues and the men missed them. If the women had
not spoken up, both Al and Sonny would have had perceptions that Jane and
Cher were not very interested in sex, at least not interested enough to initiate.
If women expect that their partners will always be interested, they may not
feel it is necessary to ever initiate. I asked Al if he ever said anything to Jane
about being more vocal about her interest and he said:
I have asked, I have talked to her about that. That sometimes, you
know, I'd like it if she initiated it and not me. And she, I think it was
more in a discussion it came more that, you know, she knows I
always feel like having sex [laughs] and so if there is any variation
of yes or no, it is with her.
Some participants had a sense that if men were not always interested, it
would give women the opportunity to initiate sexual activity. Cher commented
that although there are times when Sonny is not interested in sex, it is still
important that she show interest because:
I want to you know, let him know that even though he doesn't want
to have sex, you know, it is not uncommon for me to want to. And
it's kind of an important thing, I would think, for him to feel like I find
him attractive and that I find him, you know, sexually stimulating
and you know, that I would want to do it even when he wasn't the
one that was initiating.
It seems that Al is in agreement with Cher in that it might be important to men
that their partners initiate sexual activity. Al illustrated this point by saying, "I'd
really enjoy it if she'd let me know when she's turned on, you know." Bonnie also
commented that if Clyde is interested in sex, but does not initiate, "that's a turn-70
on to me and l'H want to initiate it and then I'll be more into it." When men initiate
so frequently and directly, there is little opportunity for women to do so. Not
surprising, women reported little opportunity to initiate and little inclination to
initiate directly. Yet men reported they would like women to initiate more
frequently.
Women Control the Pace of a Couple's First Intercourse Exøerience
For many participants, women controlled the pace at which sexualactivity
occurred, particularly for the first intercourse experience in the current
relationship. Juan let Tina control the pace to make sure she was comfortable in
the initial stages of sexual activity. He said that, "She basically controlled how far
things would go." When I asked if he had been willing to do whatever she was
willing to do, he agreed.
Al and I were talking about one of the first sexual experiences he had with
Jane prior to intercourse. He admitted to being the more forward one and that
Jane, "just explained to me that she was not ready for that, you know and I
respected that." Jane described the same experience similarly, having told Al
that:
I wanted to wait until I knew he was going to be around for a while
'cause I had just gotten tired of one night stands and he was a
Marine, after all, and you know, so they don't have a very good
reputation [laughsj.71
Jill talked of how much she appreciated Peter waiting for her to make the
first move. She reflected on past experiences saying, "I had a number of guys
and I would just say, 'Like, just let me kiss you first.' But they just terrorized me,
they just, unending pressure." Peter and Jill had made arrangements to go away
for the weekend and have sex for the first time. When I asked how they came to
that decision, Peter replied:
It was kind of clearly a question I think of Jill sort of getting
comfortable with the idea and deciding she wanted to do it. But I
am, you know, kind of usually an eager participant. And so, you
know I was enjoying myself and content to do what we were doing,
but I was also quite ready to move on.
In describing the first evening Jamie spent with Paul, she said, "He has
since told me that if I wanted to that first night that we met, that something
probably would have happened." Ozzie described his first intercourse experience
with Harriet - a first intercourse experience ever for both of them: "She said,
'Yeah, I think I'm ready.' And so I kept asking her, 'Are you sure? Are you sure?'
because I didn't want to make it a bad experience." Oddly, he did not say
anything about being concerned that it might be a bad experience for himself. In
this way, his account or narrative reflects the notion that men are in charge and
the performers. It also illustrates the importance of virginity for women but not for
['iIi'!
Sonny and Char's first intercourse experience was a first for her, but he
had had numerous intercourse partners in the past. As a result, she felt like he72
was pressuring her and he admitted having pressured her to move forward at a
pace she felt was too fast. She recalled that:
One night we had gotten, you know, really just close to having sex.
And that was mostly him kind of pressuring me and I ended up
saying, "No, you know, we can't do this. I don't want to." And so
there was a little bit of frustration there, I think. Just because I had
portrayed a different, like I portrayed that I had wanted to do this,
but then once we actually came close to doing it,I was like, "No, I
can't." You know, I kind of backed down.
If Sonny was frustrated, he did not express that to me. His story went like this:
So it was like, you know, "Are you sure you want to do this?" And
she kind of pulled me in a little closer, I'm like, "Are you sure you
want to do this?" And then she stopped and she was like, "No, I'm
not really sure. And I said, "Well I want you to be really sure
because, you know, tomorrow I don't want you to be like, 'oh I can't
believe I did this.' I want you to be sure," so we didn't do it. And
then the next day, the next day, we did. So that day we didn't, and
then the next day you know, she basically, she was like, "Okay I
know for sure I want to do it." And we did it.
Sonny was letting Char control the pace of their progression towards sexual
intercourse, and this was due in part, to her still being a virgin.
The fact that women controlled the pace of the first intercourse experience
is important for two reasons. First, for the participant couples, the social
construction of sex set up virginity as a prized possession of women. It would
stand to reason then that the decision to give up that prize belonged to the
women, thus enabling them to control the pace. Second, it may have set the tone
for future interactions. For example, if men were always interested in sex, the73
decision to have sex or not could have been left up to the women, thereby
enabhng the women to control the pace in the context of an ongoing relationship
as well.
Women's Orgasms Are Complicated
Vaginal intercourse was the defining sexual activity for couples in this
study. The sex difference in orgasm experience for the couples in the present
study mirrored the results in existing quantitative data (Laumann et aL, 1994) in
that men reached orgasm much more frequently than did women. This
discrepancy is due, in part, to the fact that the female body reaches orgasm
through clitoral stimulation and such stimulation is indirect during intercourse. As
a result, women do not usually reach orgasm during intercourse. In the present
study, orgasms for women were viewed by participants as complicated and time
consuming and, not surprising, women's orgasms were less frequent than men's
orgasms.
The most extreme case was Jill's. She had been married for about 11
years and described that period of time in this way: "I was in a real unhappy
sexual relationship with my marriage and my husband did the typical thing - he
always wanted it and that was never satisfying to me and I never had an
orgasm." In her relationship with Peter, she was orgasmic, but he communicated
a perception that bringing a woman to orgasm was time consuming. He said, "I
certainly feel like if she wants to have sex and she wants to have an orgasm then74
it's kind of my responsibility to, you know, hang in there with her until that
happens."
For Dharma and Greg, the situation was similar, but more tense. When
Oharma was describing the types of sexual activities that occur in their
relationship on a regular basis as well as those that occur less frequently, she
made three separate statements that illustrate this point well:
So there is manual stimulation, ya know, it's 20 minutes to get
Dhamia to have an orgasm and it's five minutes togetGreg to
have an orgasm.... I prefer oral sex but he usually doesn't have
the energy for it so usually it's hand manipulation....When we
have intercourse he likes it to be as easy for him as possible. Urn
ya know but he spends so much time in ya know less comfortable
positions beforehand if he's giving me oral sex or whatever. By the
time we get to actual intercourse he wants to just take it easy and
relax.
And Greg's comment supports this perspective in their relationship. I asked him
how he felt about participating in sexual interaction with Dharma where he had
an orgasm and Dharma didn't and he said, "But she, I mean, just physically it
takes a lot less time for me to climax than it does her. Urn and it's also much less
involved." Both Dharma and Greg realize that bringing a woman to orgasm takes
more time and therefore they view it as more complicated.
Tina lived in a sorority and Juan lived in an apartment where roommates
were nearly always present. They both expressed a desire to participate in
sexual activity in complete privacy. Having sex in his bedroomwhileroommates
were home was not private enough. These preferences affected what behaviors
they participated in on a regular basis. Juan was explaining why he received oral75
sex more frequently than Tina in this way: "It more has to do with the fact that.
me, I just pull down my pants, and her it is like pull her pants off." Tina suggested
that her pants would have to come all the way off for Juan to have access to her
clitoris in order to perform oral sex on her. In descnbing typical sexual activity in
their relationship, she said:
Like I perform oral sex on him a lot more because it is easier to do,
You know to him. Like in situations where it is not really noticeable
than for me to take off my pants, like, you know, it's like [sighs].
Sometimes I'm just like, "No, don't worry about it." He's like, "You
want some?' Andrmlike, "No, no, don't even worry about it right
now. Too tricky of a situation."
Jane told me that the first time she had sexual intercourse with Al, it was
not completely satisfying. When I asked why, she said, "There were things that
you know, weren't right, you know." I asked her to elaborate and she replied,
"Well I knew I wasn't going to have an orgasm on my own, that he was going to
have to help. And it took him a while to figure out that he was going to have to
help."
Lucy had had two intercourse partners before Ricky, she was 16 when
they met, and had been with Ricky for a year and a half before she reached
orgasm for the first time in her life. When asked separately how frequently he
reaches orgasm, Ricky responded, "Oh, all the time." Lucy said, "100%. And
there's the typical." Both Lucy and Ricky commented separately that Lucy only
reaches orgasm during oral sex. Ricky commented that he performed oral sex on
Lucy about 50% of the time. When asked how frequently she reaches orgasm76
during sexual activity, Lucy responded, "Oh, probably 50%." When I posed the
same question to Ricky, he paused for quite a long time and said, "I'd say
probably around 75% of the time."
Ricky is misjudging Lucy's frequency of orgasm for possibly two reasons.
First, he may be suggesting that he performs oral sex on Lucy more frequently
than he previously stated to increase her occurrence of orgasms to be closer to
his occurrence of orgasms. Second, he could be suggesting that maybe she
reaches orgasm during intercourse like he does. Either way, Ricky's answers
mirror quantitative data (Michael et al., 1994) in that in heterosexual couples,
men are less accurate in their estimation of their partners' frequency of orgasm.
Summary: Gendered Sexual Behavior
Participants reported gendered behaviors in their relationships. First, men
were seen as the sexual initiators, always interested in sex. Women were also
interested in sex and even attempted to initiate sex, but their attempts, many
times, went unnoticed. Second, women were seen as the gatekeepers of sex,
particularly when deciding when in the relationship the couple would participate
in intercourse for the first time. This gatekeeper role seemed to stem from the
importance of virginity for women. Third, many participants viewed women's
orgasms as complicated and time consuming. Therefore, they were less frequent
than men's orgasms.77
These three gendered behaviors illustrate how participant couples
constructed their relationships in such a way that the sexual double standard was
supported. For the participant couples, this double standard may still be socially
desirable and therefore, they view their relationship as unfolding according to the
double standard. Even though participants reported womenbeingthe initiator at
times andbeinginterested in sex, in their minds, it was predominantly the men
who had the noticeable sex drive. The decisions individuals made in the
construction of their sexual relationship with their partner were based upon the
importance of women's virginity and intercourse being the act that moves them
over the virgin/nonvirgin threshold.
Previous Sexual Eçperiences Affected Current Decision-Making
Many participants reflected on their past sexual experiences and sexual
relationships as reasons why they selected their current behaviors. Participants'
experiences included Paul's guilt over an intercourse experience with someone
he did not love, Bonnie's lack of confidence after her first kissing experience,
Jill's anorgasmic 11-year marriage, and Harriet's experience with unwanted
sexual activity. The most vivid example is Paul's. When I asked him to describe
to me the first sexual intercourse experience he had with Jamie, he said:
The specific part that I remember was that I cried before we had
intercourse, It was because of my history with Helen [a previous
intercourse partner], it was one of those, I felt that it was a poor
decision because she was a friend and she was a good person and78
nice and all but I didn't love her. Because of that there was some
emotional distress because this wasn't a person that I was, that I
loved, I couldn't say that about her. And so that was kind of like, it
has always been a thorn.
Paul talked of another intercourse partner and said, "With Sue, I can rationalize.
She was one of my best friends, I loved her." So in his mind, if he loved
someone, sex was okay, but he was feeling guilty about having intercoursewith
Jamie because he was not positive that he loved her and he did not want to feel
bad again.
Jamie's decision to take the initiative with Paul was a result of her past
history and her perception of his history:
He hadn't had an intimate relationship. Herd had sex with one girl
but he hadn't had an intimate relationship, exposing yourself,
exploring all this stuff. And so with my number two boyfriend I was
very intimate in exploring and so, he was a bit, I guessI don't want
to say I was domineering but a little bit urn overwhelming to him
maybe and so urn it might have been me that initiated certain
things.
Bonnie talked of a boy she french-kissed in middle school The boy told
everybody at school thatshekissed him wrong. She said, "(it) totally terrified me.
I thought I didn't know how to kiss, so I wouldn't kiss anybody after that." As a
result, when she began dating Clyde three years later, she was participating in
behaviors she considered more physically intimate than kissing before she would
let him kiss her. isn't that terrible? How much that one experience affected me."
Jill talked about the effects that her unhappy, anorgasmic marriage had on
subsequent sexual relationships:79
What came out of that was this belief about myself that I was frigid
or didn't really like sex. I probably have a sense about really
wanting to be up for it, for sexuality, because, because I have this
sort of baggage.
As a result, she feels she is "making up for lost time, like you know, 'You owe me
545 orgasms. This year. Today.'"
Respondents who had a previous history of unwanted sexual activity
mentioned such experiences as specifically affecting later sexual choices. When
Harriet was 13, she was kissed by her 24-year-old basketball coach. Then when
she was 14, she had a "friend" with whom she explored her sexuality and he
"kind of forced me to pleasure him orally." When recalling these two instances at
two separate times during her interview, she used the same phrase "That scared
me off for a little while."
Before meeting Ricky, Lucy was sexually assaulted. When I asked her if
she ever tried to persuade Ricky to participate in sexual activity when he initially
was not interested, her response was, "No, I didn't want to push him into
anything. Kinda where I came from." Her previous experience influenced her in
terms of how much she might try to convince Ricky to have sex when initially he
is not interested.
Sonny realized, after the fact, that he had been pressuring Char to have
intercourse. "I mean I was a 17-year-old jerk. I'm sure I was pressuring her. I had
already had sex. It's easier to have it again." The fact that he had participated in
sexual intercourse in the past affected his behavioral choices in the negotiation
process with Char.80
Previous experiences were mostly reported as leading to more cautious
behavior in an effort to be sure that both partners had the same sexual goals in
mind. One point this theme illustrates well is that the current sexual partner of
many participants was affected by the actions of their partner's previous partners.
Thus in some cases, individuals were paying for the errors of others. For
example, at times Jill wanted to participate in sexual activity to prove that she
was not frigid, as her former husband had implied. At other times however, she
wanted not to participate in sexual activity to prove that she was in control and
had a choice. Asaresult, Peter had to deal with Jill's bipolar approach to her
desire for sexual activity because her former husband was not sensitive to her
needs. Not only do past experiences with previous partners affect current
behaviors with the current partner, but past experiences with the current partner
result in the evolution of the current sexual relationship.
The Modification of ExDectations Within the Context of a Relationshio
After experiencing sexual activity within the current relationship,
participants modified their own behavior as well as their expectations of their
partner's behavior. Additionally, participants modified their expectations of sexual
experiences. Thus their behavior was constructed and reconstructed over time
within the context of the current relationship. For example, Jill spoke of coming to
see first intercourse experiences with a new partner in a new light:81
I always felt like you couldn't plan it, like it had to be sort of
accidental. And I think in this case I thought, "I can be grown up
now. I can plan it and it can be really romantic and it is going to be
just like I want it."
Jill realized that she had control over the progression of her sexual relationships,
that it did not have to just happen, but that she could plan it out so that the
outcome was as she desired.
Some participants had gendered notions of sexual behaviors in the initial
stages of their relationship. As the relationships progressed however, the
participants discussed coming to the realization that, as individuals, they could
behave in ways they chose, rather than ways that were dictated by or expected
because of societal norms for gender-appropriate behavior.
Tina talked about how "usually the girls aren't supposed to be the
aggressive ones." When she described how she initiated the first kiss, she said,
"Usually I would try to wait for him to do it, but I didn't feel like waiting any
longer." She also talked about how things have changed over the course of their
relationship:
So I just kind of acted really quiet a lot in the beginning, we were
both kind of shy. And uhm so, not now though, 'cause we have
been together for 214years, so we are really close and it doesn't
really matter anymore.
Her comments illustrate dearly the notion that in the beginning of a relationship,
there are gender-specific expectations of behavior. As the individuals Tina and
Juan became the couple 'Tine and Juan' however, this need for separate roles82
diminished. Adhering to gender stereotypes did not matter to Tina any more.
Similarly, Ozzie talked about financial issues in his relationship with Harriet: "At
the beginning of our relationship I felt like, I felt like I should have to pay but I
guess after you've been together for two and a half years it kind of grows
equally."
One intercourse position in particular, rear-entry (also known as doggy-
style), is viewed by many as less human, more animalistic, and disrespectful to
women. Bonnie spoke of her hesitation to participate in this position because she
saw the gender-based connotation related to that position:
I mean at first it was like, I think at first, I wasn't comfortable enough
with his perception of me and how he felt in the relationship, like if I
was supposed to be submissive or not. So I was still testing our
relationship outside of the sexual realm. And once I got comfortable
with that I was like obviously he isn't demeaning me because he
doesn't demean me in any other part of our relationship. But, the
more comfortable we got it was just like another position. So, I feel
comfortable in this because I know he's not doing it because he
wants me to be submissive.
Bonnie modified her understanding of the meaning of that particular sexual
position based upon her experiences in her relationship with Clyde.
Sex Is Not fttwavs Earth-Shattering
Participants seemed to realize that society in general and the media in
particular portray sex as a phenomenal, earth-shattering experience, yet
participants' own personal experiences showed otherwise, particularly within the83
context of an ongoing relationship. Participants had acknowledged that their
relationship itself might be wonderfully satisfying, but at the same time, specific
sexual encounters had been, at times, uneventful. The comments that fit into this
theme emerged when I asked them how satisfied they were with the first sexual
activity experience or the first intercourse experience they had with their current
partner. Bonnie reflected on why she did not rate her first intercourse experience
as completely satisfying by saying, "It just wasn't this big gooey love scene, I
knew it had to be better than that at some point or I wouldn't keep doing it." Jane
did not rate her first intercourse experience with Al as completely satisfying
either, "Because it was the first time. It felt good, but there were things that you
know, weren't nght."
Both Ricky and Sonny commented that things had definitely gotten better
since the first time they were with their respective partners. Sonny, speaking
about the first sexual experIence he had with Cher, said, "It wasn't the best blow
job I'd ever got." Sonny later commented that she has improved greatly. Ricky
rated his first intercourse experience with Lucy as just satisfied (as opposed to
very satisfied) because, "It was just, I've had better experiences with her since.
But it was, at the time it was satisfying. It wasn't nothing great but it wasn't bad."
Lucy, however found the experience to be very satisfying because, "I didn't know
any better [laughs]." Now she knows it can be much better than that first time.
Jamie talked about how she dealt with a sexual encounter with Paul that
was less than perfect. She said:84
We like to pleasure each other and so when it isn't the greatest or
something like that, it might have just been a bad day on his part so
it's not necessarily anything that I've done or anything like that.
Jamie realized that these things happen and that is okay.
Jill described situations where Peter has an orgasm and she does not and
that they verbally negotiate such situations:
I'll just say, "You know, just come. Just go ahead. Get it over with.
The kids are going to be home inthreeminutes. Someone's
knocking on the door." No, but I mean I'll say, "No, that's okay. I'm
really tired. It's fine."
Jill realized that certain situations do not allow for earth-shattering orgasms on
the part of both partners. Her story also illustrates quite well however, the notion
that women's orgasms are complicated and time consuming and sometimes it is
just easier to skip her and just do him.
Greg was particularly affected by societal notions of great sex, especially
considering he waited until marriage to have intercourse. As a result, he seemed
to be seriously disappointed with his marital sexual relationship:
Then I got married, which was supposed to be the be all and end all
of sexual activity and all at a sudden it was not cracking up to be
everything it was supposed to be. Because Dharma was not as
interested in it nearly as often as I was.
After six years of marriage, Dharma still is not very interested in sex, but
for different reasons. Initially it was because sex was painful, but now, as she put
it, she's:85
Honestly just lazy ya know. I just wanna get pregnant and I enjoy
having an orgasm but I'm just more lazy than Iusedto be in oursex
life. It's not exciting so I'm less satisfied than I should be.
Many participants reahze that the quality of their sexual encounters has
improved as their relationship has developed. Theyacknowledgethat the better
you know someone, the more potential for increased sexual satisfaction.
Additionally, participants realize that even in a developed relationship, sexual
encounters can still just be so-so.
Remaining a Virgin Until Marriaae - Not
Another way in which expectations of sexual relationships were modified
was related to women's notions of virginity and when they would give up that
status of virgin. As discussed previously, those respondents whose current
partner was their first intercourse partner mentioned the importance of virginity
and its connection specifically to the act of intercourse.
Four female participants reported having early feelings of wanting to
remain a virgin until marriage. Dharma upheld that desire primarily because of
religious pressure. The other three decided to have intercourse before marriage.
They all commented that through the process Of being in an intimate relationship,
their attitudes about virginity had changed and none regretted making the
decision to have intercourse. Bonnie explained that the reason she never
participated in sexual activity with her previous boyfriend was because he was86
pressuring her to do so, but, "Clyde was never that way so (think that made me
feel comfortable."
Cher said:
My feelings had been changing this whole time about, well you
know, this is okay. And i'd found out more about my other friends
that were the same age, doing the same things. And so I didn't
really feel as bad, like I was the only one that was doing this.
Harriet decided that if it was really something she felt she wanted to do, then:
I'm never going to regret it. Because I didn't want to have a sexual
experience that I regretted. I had already had sexual experiences
that I regretted so I didn't want to have another one with intercourse
because that's big, that's like a big thing for women. For me, for
most women my age (think.
These three women entered their current relationship with the expectation of
remaining a virgin until they married. This expectation, however, was modified
within the context of the relationship. Thus, these three women reconstructed
their idea ofwhatit meant to be an unmarried woman in a romantic relationship
with a man. Upon entering the relationship this notion excluded the occurrence of
Intercourse. After experiencing the intimate relationship however, that notion was
reconstructed to include intercourse.87
Knowledae of Current Partner Leads to Established Patterns
Social construction theory would suggest that relationships are
constructed and reconstructed as a result of the interactions that we experience
within the context of those relationships. illustrating this dimension of social
construction theory, participants made reference to times where they made
certain choices about sexual behaviors based upon past experience with their
current partner. Sometimes they recognized that a pattern had been put in place,
other times they did not.
Al and I were discussing his nonverbal influence strategies to let Jane
know he was interested in sex. He said that at a certain point, she would either
let him continue, or she would say, "no." I asked if he usually tried to persuade
her in any way after that and he said, "No, I found out earlier 'no' means 'no' with
her." I asked him to elaborate and he said, "I just noticed that just, once I got to
know her better, that she's pretty strong-willed [laughs]. You know, when she
says, 'No,' it means 'No.'" Over time and after many sexual negotiation situations,
he realized that:
She doesn't straddle a fence. Either she's into it or she's not. If
she's into it, she's going to go all for it. She's not going to play any
games. She's not going to say, "No" and then, you know, let me get
back.
Jane was very aware of this interaction pattern in their relationship as well.
When I asked her how he tried to persuade her to have sex, she said:88
He usually initiates it by tickling my back and then a hand comes
lower. And if I don't stop him at a certain point or if I don't say
clearly, "You're just tickling my back, right? then he thinks that he
can go farther Llaughsl. Cause, we, we dotickleeach others backs
and that is all we do is tickle. But normafly if I don't verbally say it,
he thinks that's a license to go on.
Greg talked about how he currently used nonverbal influence strategies to
try to persuade Dharma to have sex. When I asked if he ever did anything verbal,
he said:
I think at this point I would shy away from verbal because during
the early time in our relationship like I said sex was painful for her
for a long time....I was ya know this 23, 24, 25-year-old guy who
had not had sex for his entire life and was very interested in having
sex a lot and uh and so I did some persuading and some
complaining ya know about not enough sex. And that, that ya know
didn't go over very well....and so because of those kind of difficult
experiences I would shy away from verbal convincing now.
Greg's initial attempts to persuade Dharma or to negotiate the issue to a
point where he was pleased with the outcome were both forceful and ineffective.
Dharma's perception of these earlier experiences in their marriage was very
similar. I askedwhathe might do to persuade her since she was rarely interested
in sex due to the pain. She said:
He might try physically turning me on and then if that didn't work
he'd use the, "What's wrong, what's wrong with you? There must be
something wrong because this is not normal" tactic and that of
course never worked real well. But he did that enough that urn
when he did want sex that he would try and he made it very clear
that he wanted to have sex. I would feel guilted into having sex with
him without him ever having to go so far as saying, "What's wrong
with you? because then I would start saying it to myself, "What's89
wrong with you?" and so I would process that and I'd just get to the
point where I'd do it.
Jamie and Paul described a period of time where sex had to be negotiated
much more so than ever before in their relationship. It was their first summer
together, Jamie was very sensitive to heat, and she admitted getting very irritable
when she got hot. As a result, she was not interested in sexual activity as often
as she had been in the past. Paul described a couple of situations where:
I was honestly a little bit thrown about it.I was kind of "Why are you
reacting that way?" and it took me a while to get used to the fact
that she needs her space during the summer time.
As they had more experiences together, he learned to not take it personally. It
was not him, it was the heat. I asked Jamie how they negotiated these situations
where he was interested in sex and she wasn't. Her response was, "It was more
like he could, we can sense in each other what kind of mood each other is in. He
could sense when I was getting irritable, when it was hot and he just kind of knew
it." Basically if he felt that she was too hot, he would not even approach her
sexually. As a result of their past experiences, he knew she would say, "No."
Ricky felt that he knew Lucy so well that he could tell if she was not
interested in sex simply because, "She's got a look or a sound." Sonny realized
that a pattern had been established in their relationship. He was sexually
experienced when they began dating and she was not, so he admitted to
pressuring her to move forward. He was constantly the initiator. When I askedwho initiated more often now, four-and-a-half years into the relationship, he
replied:
said,
I think because there's been standards set in our relationship, you
know, for the last four years I usually initiate it. And it's probably in
the beginning because my sex drive was higher then and maybe
now it's just because it's standard.
When I talked with Jill about her relationship in general with Peter, she
I think as I get more involved in that process, you know, things that
I do to turn him on or to please him are starting to sort of get coded
in my mind as something that is erotic to me. You know, it seems to
me like what those things are, could change and that if you would
ask me these same questions in a year, it might, I might say those
things are just like terrifically erotic to me.
Similar to transformations in Kettey's interdependence theory (Thibaut & Kelley,
1959), the process of being in a relationship and the interactions that Jill had with
Peter actually changed her perceptions of what was erotic.
Summary: Changing ExDectations
After experiencing sexual activity within the context of a relationship,
participants modified their own behavior as well as their expectations of their
partner's behavior. For example, those participants who had expectations of
remaining a virgin until they were married, later realized that their attitudes about,jI
the virginity issue had changed as a direct result of being in a relationship.
Additionally, participants modified their expectations of sexual experiences. For
example, most participants came to realize that sex was not always earth-
shattering. Thus their current behavior was constructed and reconstructed over
time within the context of the relationship.
Context Søecific Experiences Affected the Naviqation of Sexual Activity
The relationships that developed between the members of the participant
couples in the present study occurred in a number of physical and social
contexts. Some couples still lived at home with parents when the relationship
began and currently had different living situations, one couple was married and
had children, two couples were married with no children, one couple was dating
and deaHng with each other's children, some couples lived in student housing on
a university campus, one couple was cohabiting, and one couple was living
separately but both partners had roommates.
Certain issues specific to the context in which the sexual activity occurred
affected how that activity played out, induding behavioral choices and feelings
about the behavior. In this group of respondents, two issues surfaced in our
discussions that illustrated the effects of the relationship context. These contexts
included access to a conducive environment in Which to participate in sexual
activity and being a parent.92
Access to a Conducive Environment
For those participants who were not married or living together, having
access to a place that was conducive to participating in sexual activity was
sometimes a challenge. Some also realized that if you change the environment,
you can change the activity. Tina and Juan were averse to participating in sexual
activity when his roommate was home, but she lived in a sorority. As a result,
they were more indined to have "quickies," which actually were not short-term
intercourse experiences but rather oral sex for him. So the lack of a conducive
environment resulted in him reaching orgasm, but not her.
Bonnie talked about sexual activity when she and Clyde were still in high
school:
So I'd tell my mom I was going to the library or something and we'd
park on the road like in the sticks. It only happened a couple of
times, like the first two times after the first. It was cause we didn't
have anywhere.
Clyde mentioned an experience with Bonnie where they were at his brother's
house sleeping on a waterbed for the first time. Clyde told me that Bonnie did not
want to have sex because, "she wasn't comfortable doing it, doing it at this
location." In terms of negotiation, it was not even up for debate in Bonnie's mind.
The waterbed was too odd.
At one point in Jamie and Paul's relationship, they both lived in student
housing that clearly was not conducive to the types of activities in which they
would have wanted to participate. Paul commented that they had "Joked around93
about different food items and that kind of, just more playful stuff but at this point
we're kind of surrounded by too many people, don't have the option of taking a
shower afterwards, you know." Similarly, Jamie talked about how she and Paul
had discussed fantasies they each had "but just haven't done just 'cause we're in
a college dorm room."
Peter and Jill changed their environment to accommodate their sexual
desires. Both Peter and Jill talked of how children living in his home affected their
ability to participate in sexual activity. Jill recalled a comical situation where they
were "makingout"in his bedroom and she had her shirtoffand "there was a
knock on the door. [Laughsl. So I rolled over to the other side of the bed, and I'm
cowering on the floor trying to put my shirt on. It was hysterical." Peter also
realized that although children in the house limit sexual activity, if you leave the
house, you change the limiting aspect. The first time Peter and Jill had
intercourse was also the first lime they went away together for the weekend.
When I asked him if that was a coincidence, he replied, "It was, We're going to
go away and have sex' We wanted to be in a place where we could be more
comfortable." Essentially they planned the trip specifically so they could have
intercourse because it was not going to happen at his house without the
possibility of interruption.
In a way, Ozzie and Hamet also changed their environment to
accommodate their desires. He lives in a fraternity and the rooms do not have
beds in them. Residents all sleep together in one communal sleeping room. She
lives in a dorm, her bed is only a twin size, and there is not much floor space. So94
his room has more usable space than her's does, so they prefer sex in his
fraternity room, even though there is no bed, because it gives them more
freedom of movement for different positions.
Parentinçi
For those participants who were parents (Jill and Peter, Jane and Al)
having children affected their choices about participating in sexual activity. Jill
descnbed her relationship with Peter as "a very sexual relationship and we have
sex almost all the time that we are together, if we can, you know if there arent
children around." More salient to her than negotiating with her partner about sex
was the context of having kids around so that the need for any sexual negotiation
was not even present. As Jilt said, "the negotiation would be why you can't as
opposed to if you should." Peter said that the reason they went away for the
weekend together was "because we needed to get away from our families."
Jane saw her role as parent as primary, particularly during the school year
and, as a result, everything else just kind of went on the back burner:
And so unless he brings it up half the time any more, it kind of
(laughsj. I'm in bed, I go to sleep. Irs sad. It's not that I don't love
him or anything. I always want to be with him. It's just I think that
sometimes I forget that thars a need for both of us.
Even for Dharma and Greg who were not parents, but were tryingtoget
pregnant,theymade choices about participating in sexual activity that were95
directly related to the notion of being a parent. For Dharma, her whole purpose
for having sex has changed. She so wants to be pregnant that:
Even if I'm tired and I'm really not that interested in having sex I'll
do it and I'll tell myself that I need to do it because I need to take
advantage of every opportunity I can to get pregnant.
She even said that since they are trying to get pregnant, they have sex more
often because now "there's a purpose for it," implying that sex for intimacy or
physical pleasure was not purpose enough. Greg's comments were similar in that
the decision to have sex was intimately related to Dharma's ability to get
pregnant. They were actually having sex every 36 hours, regardless of whether
or not she was ovulating. As a result, he said, "sometimes you're having sex
when neither of you would particularly choose to have sex."
Summary: Contexts for Sexual Behavior
Different couples made different choices in the navigation of their sexual
relationship depending on both the physical and social contexts in which the
relationship occurred. For those couples who were college students, they had to
deal with such physical and social contexts as communal sleeping rooms in
fraternities and sororities, communal bathrooms in dormitories, roommates, and
even earlier in the development of their relationships, parents. For those couples
whohad children, privacy was also an issue. Other issues related to parenting
included one mother who identified the exhausting nature of parenting, and onecouple's desire to get pregnant had take all the intimacy and physical pleasure
out of sex and turned it into a means to an end, almost a job to be done.
Summary
Participants of the current research study acquired expectations of sex
through their sexual socialization. These expectations led participants to socially
construct their sexual relationships in four specific ways. First, they behaved in
gendered ways with men always being interested in sex and women, as the
gatekeepers, controlling when sex would occur. Second, their previous sexual
experiences affected their current decision-making processes and choices. Many
participants mentioned specific past sexual expenences with previous sexual
partners as influencing the sexual decisions and choices they made with their
current partner. Third, participants modified their expectations of sexual activity
within the context of their current relationship. Because of experiences they had
with their current partner in a previous sexual interaction, they subsequently
changed their expectations of that partner. Fourth, certain experiences specific to
the context of the relationship or the sexual activity affected the behavioral sexual
choices they made, specifically the limitations posed by the physical environment
and the presence of children.97
Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations
The goal of this research project was to find out how couples, in the
context of a heterosexual relationship, socially construct sexual activity and how
that construction affects their participation in or navigation of sexual activity. The
metaphor of navigation was useful for explaining how they learned what sex was
and how they conducted their behavior. It seems as though couples entered into
their sexual relationships with a gendered map and a gendered compass, guides
they acquired through the processes of gender socialization and sexual
socialization. Their journey from start to finish was planned out for them.
Participants did not always recognize that the double standard was currently
active in and affecting their sexual and relational journey, however. Further,
couples did not perceive themselves as having to negotiate sexual activity; their
narratives, however, from both partners of each couple, revealed different
compasses, different maps, different trips. Finally, participants' social
construction of sex as intercourse affected their intercàurse experiences, their
ideas about virginity, and their perceptions of women's orgasms.
The Sexual Double Standard Charting Their Relationship Course
The sexual double standard suggests that certain sexual behaviors are
appropriate for women while others are appropriate for men (Muehlenhard, 1988)
and that these different groups of behaviors are complimentary. Thus the sexual98
double standard is a product of the social construction of gender in that the
expectations of behavior are based upon anatomical sex and not individual
personality traits and individual desires. These societal standards are potentially
enforced within dyadic romantic relationships. Participants were aware of the
existence of the sexual double standard and acknowledged that it had, in some
small way, affected the relationship with their current partner. They seemed only
to recognize the effects of the double standard on the navigational process in the
early stages of their relationship, however. They perceived themselves asbeing
much more egalitarian as the relationship progressed and the partners became
more familiar with one another.
Pepper Schwartz (1994) found this same phenomenon in her search for
peer marriages. When she advertised that she was looking for couples who had
a balanced, fair, equitable relationship, she had many respondents. In the
process of talking with these couples at length, however, she found that nearly
half of those couples whose perception was that their marriage was one of
equals, had evidence of hidden power in their marriage. Hidden power in
marriage is not an uncommon phenomenon (Hochschild, 1989; Komter, 1989;
Risman & Johnson-Sumerford, 1998; Zvonkovic et aL, 1996).
In the current study, participants' stories of their sexual experiences,
however, revealed tess than equitable relationships, particularly when looking at
frequency of orgasm. Although participants did not make the comparison
specifically, frequency of orgasm is one possible way to measure sexual
satisfaction (Laumann et al, 1994). Using this measurement, the sexualsatisfaction of women in the current study was only partially met while the sexual
needs of men were nearly always met. Vet, when participants were asked how
satisfied they were with their current sexual relationship, they reported that they
were satisfied or very satisfied. On a scale of I to 5 with I being very unsatisfied,
3 being satisfied, and 5 being very satisfied, the average for men was 4.3 and for
women was 4.5. Two possible explanations exist for women reporting high levels
of sexual satisfaction when their frequency of orgasm is so much lower than
men's. First, they may be sexually satisfied by something other than orgasms, for
example the physical intimacy that generally comes with sexual interaction.
Second, they may have accepted the lower frequency of orgasm as normal for
women. Thus, they can still be satisfied knowing their partners are experiencing
more orgasms. Rather than focusing on the discrepancy between his and hers
orgasms, these women may be comparing themselves to other women and
seeing their experience as fair. It is a within group comparison (woman to
woman) rather than a between group comparison (woman to man), a common
occurrence (Gerson, 1985, Hochschild, 1989).
Part of discrepancy in frequency of orgasm may be the result of
participants' perceptions of sex as being synonymous with intercourse. If couples
had intercourse, the man usually had an orgasm. For the majority of women
however, intercourse alone did not bring them to orgasm. Both men and women
viewed the process of bringing women to orgasm as being time consuming that
women's orgasms were not nearly as frequent an occurrence as were men's100
orgasms. Essentially, sex is not just intercourse, but when sex occurs, men get to
have an orgasm.
Gender was also a factor in the initiation behaviors of couples. Two
couples felt initiation was balanced, and two couples felt the women initiated
more, but five couples were in agreement that the man was the primary, almost
exclusive, initiator. This distribution leaves four women initiating regularly and
seven men initiating regularly. This behavior supports the sexual double standard
that suggests that men always want sex. Also part of the double standard is the
notion that women are not as interested in sex. Not surprisingly, for the women
participants in the present study, their lack of overt initiation as reported by the
participants reflects this notion. What the data also showed, however, were that
the women did initiate, but their initiation strategies were indirect, nonverbal, or
covert. As a result, their strategies were either overlooked completely or not
perceived to be initiation, at least not initiation from a masculine perspective.
The role of the media in influencing these initiation patterns was
acknowledged by participants. If movies continue to portray men as the initiators,
women will continue to wait for men to make their move, or women will feel odd if
they are to be initiators. When movies do have women characters as the sexual
initiators and interested sexual partners, the portrayal is more likely to resemble a
nymphomaniac rather than a sexual equal to the roles portrayed by men. These
media images make it difficult for women, in the context of their relationship, to
reconstruct their roles as sexual beings away from the role imposed by the
sexual double standard and toward a more individual role.101
These gendered initiation behaviors affect how likely it is that partners'
sexual desires are being met. If he always initiates when he wants sex, then
there is a greater chance that his sexual desires will be met. If her initiation
strategies are overlooked as a result of their covert nature, however, her sexual
desires may not be met. And even if her initiation is acknowledged, typical
patterns of sexual behavior, that is, penile-vaginal intercourse, may still not meet
her sexual desires. These sentiments were expressed by many women
participants, particularly when discussing their own orgasms.
The Illusion of Consensus
Most couples (eight of the nine couptes in the present study) did not report
any conscious awareness of overt, general conflict in the participation of sexual
activity. Because they did not see themselves as being conflictual, they felt that
their sexual desires were, for the most part, congruent. They did not recall having
to negotiate sexual activity consciously. This was evidenced by the fact that most
couples had trouble coming up with one specific situation where they had to
negotiate sexual activity, the purpose and focus of the couple interview, from
which little useful data emerged.
Much of the literature on sexual negotiation suggested that individuals try
to get their partner to do something the partner does not want to do (Clements-
Schreiber et al., 1998; Nurius et al., 1996; O'Sullivan & Allgeler, 1998; Patton &
Mannison, 1995; Sprecher et al., 1994; Waldner-Haurgrud & Magruder, 1995). In102
the present study, I found that participants did not see any negotiation because
they did not feel that they ever had to convince a partner to participate in
unwanted sexual activity. Their perception was that all they had to do was simply
suggest the idea of participating. For the majority of participants, it was more the
case that one partner was thinking about sex and the other partner was not.
Once the interested partner suggested sexual actMty to their partner who had
not been thinking about sex, the uninterested partner became an interested
partner. For example, Clyde said, "If she's interested, it's pretty easy to get me
interested.' Cher talked about how sometimes she has had a bad day and she
was not thinking about sex, "But then he touches me and I'm like,Oh! I need
that." Sonny concurred by saying, "Generally speaking, if one of us wants to have
sex, we're both interested."
Juan recalled that when he nibbles on Tine's ear, she becomes aroused
and forgets about being tired. Tina concurred in that, uHe doesn't really have to
sway me very much. Like, I am pretty much willing. Like if he says, 'Okay,
please.', I'm like, 'Sure, why not." Jamie said, "I may not necessarily be horny,
but once we get going and involved, then 1 get, your passion builds up, you get
involved, horny."
Harriet illustrated the lack of negotiation best when she said, not so
eloquently:
But I don't think I've ever really said, "No." 1 think it's been more
like, like, "Okay, ya know. Sure." ft's more like instead of, "YEAH,
SURE." It's more like, 'okay,' but it's never been like, he's never
had to coerce me into doing it.103
A closer look at the data, however, reveals behavioral interaction patterns
that have been established over time and within the context of their current
relationship, patterns that have produced the illusion of consensus. Participants
would describe instances where one partner was initially not interested in sex,
the interested partner would continue to try to influence the disinterested partner,
and sometimes the disinterested partner would become interested. Even if one
partner initially turns down the other, all the interested partner had to do was
remind the disinterested partner how good sexual contact feels or how much fun
sexual activity is.
Bonnie said that there were times when Clyde tried to influence her after
she initially turned down his sexual advances. When I asked what he did
specifically, she said, "Just kissing my neck, my ear, my back, that kind of thing.
That's usually what'll do it," those sorts of behaviors will change her mind. When I
asked Ricky what Lucy does when he initially does not respond to her sexual
advances, he responded laughing, "If she does keep trying, I'll usually give in."
When the reverse situation happens, Lucy remarked, I'm usually persuaded."
What is remarkable is that participants did not identify this behavior as
negotiation. Even though they had incongruent interests, and as the result of
interactions, their interests became congruent, the participants did not recognize
this as negotiation. Respondents used words or phrases like "give in,"
"persuade," "get me interested," words and phrases indicative of influence, but
respondents did not view it as such. This illusion of consensus was also fostered
by the mistaken notion that men are always interested in sex and the unspoken104
tacit agreement that all avenues into sexual activity end up at the same place,
intercourse and mate orgasm. Taken for granted assumptions detour couples
from frank discussions about their sexual desires and lead to apparent
consensus (Komter, 1989; Potuchek, 1992). This study illustrated well the social
construction of sexuality and sexual relationships, but the goal of examining the
process of negotiating sexual activity was hindered by that same social
construction of sexual relationships and the expectations held by participants of
these relationships.
Much of the literature focused on communication patterns suggested that
gender differences exist. The results of the current research support the
existence of such differences. First, sexual initiation patterns for the couples in
the present study were gendered, with men initiating sexual activity more
frequently than women, a pattern reported in past research (Blumstein &
Schwartz, 1983; Brown & Auerback, 1981; Byers & Heinlein, 1989). Second,
couples in the present study did not openly discuss sex. Their reluctance to
discuss sexual desires is not a new phenomenon (Derlega et al., 1993; Metts et
al., 1998), yet such patterns result in sexual desires not being attended to. Third,
if participants in the current study did express their sexual desires, the men were
much more likely to use a direct strategy, whereas, the women were more likely
to use an indirect strategy. These gendered influence strategies result in the
preferences of men being met more frequently than those of women (Greaves,
Zvonkovic, evans, & Hall, 1995).105
Sex as Intercourse
Participants socially constructed sex as being penile vaginal intercourse.
This definition led to two very important outcomes. First is the belief that if a
person had not had penile vaginal intercourse, then the person was a virgin. The
perception that this one activity was the defining experience that moved a person
over the virgin/nonvirgin threshold suggests that everything else is foreplay and
foreplay behaviors are not really sex. I suggest that sex should not be reduced to
that one activity. Sex is not simply penile-vaginal intercourse. It is a broad range
of activities including kissing, fondling, oral sex, and anal sex. Yet many of my
participants still had a view of sex that is, to use a phrase of one of my
participants, "Clintonian," meaning that sex is intercourse and everything else is
not ia/ sex.
It was surpnsing that most participants defined sex so narrowly, despite
the language in the informed consent document:
Sexual activity can encompass a broad range of sexual behaviors.
It can be as simple as holding hands and kissing, or it could be
masturbation, fondling, genital touching, inserting fingers and
tongues in orifices, oral sex, vaginal intercourse, and anal
intercourse.
Additionally, before beginning a series of questions about their current
sexual activity, I made a statement that was virtually identical to that in the
informed consent document. And still, according to most participants, sex is106
intercOurse. If participants had not been heterosexual would they have defined
sex so narrowly?
Virginity was predominantlyawoman's experience. That is not to say that
there were not men in the present study who talked about having had intercourse
for the first time, but men's discussions did not focus on the importance of
virginity for themselves nearly as heavily as did the discussions with both women
and men of the importance of virginity to women. This sexual double standard
with regard to virginity is supported by dictionaries that define virginity froma
female perspective. Four of the five possible definitions of the word virgin listed in
Webster's dictionary (Soukhanov, 1988) make reference to a female or a woman,
for example, "A thaste or unmarried woman" (p. 1290). The fifth definition is sex-
neutral. This perspective on virginity reflects the sexual double standard,
illustrating women's sexuality as pure and innocent and men's sexuality as
tainted and animalistic, and these images are still acceptable by our gendered
societal standards.
As part of the process of participating in sexual activity, virginity is
important because its acknowledgment by participants exemplifies how the
sexual double standard relates to the illusion of consensus. Couples seemed to
take for granted that her virginity was precious just as they took for granted that
his orgasms would occur with consistency. Her ability to maintain her virgin
status, however, did not necessarily interfere with meeting his sexual needs. For
example, in the beginning of Sonny and Cher's relationship, they were not having
intercourse, but Cher was willing to perform oral sex on Sonny until he reached107
orgasm. Thus, Sonny's sexual needs were being met and Chers virginity was
intact.
The second important outcome of defining sex as penile-vaginal
intercourse is that sex has come to be defined in a way that connects it directly to
men's orgasms and makes women's orgasms secondary. everything else is
foreplay. Oharma expressed frustration with foreplay being a sporadic
occurrence and when it did occur, it was always leading up to the obvious,
intercourse. Women achieve orgasm primarily through clitoral stimulation and the
clitoris receives little stimulation during intercourse (Masters & Johnson, 1966).
Dharma is one of the majority of women nationwide who do not reach orgasm
during intercourse (Laumann et al., 1994). Yet in her marriage, foreplay, which
brought her to orgasm, was less frequent than intercourse, which brought Greg
to orgasm. When I asked Dharma if intercourse always followed her orgasm, her
response was an emphatic:
ALWAYS. Always. And that's the interesting thing in our
relationship. He might ask for a blow job and I'll give him a blow job
and he'll be done and he'll get up and get ready and go to work. But
the reverse: if it happens that I'm interested in having sex,thenit
always, always, always happens that he has an orgasm. Always.
So if Dharma has an orgasm, they are not done yet, but if Greg has an orgasm,
they are finished. ft is not over until the man has an orgasm. This taken-for-
granted approach to men's orgasms, however, cleaily did not attend to women's
orgasms. Most sexual encounters resulted in men reaching orgasm, but not
women.108
In the case of Tina and Juan, one would think they would find
opportunities for sufficient privacy to remove her clothing. Instead of viewing the
lack of privacy as the barrier to Tina's orgasms and creating privacy for
themselves to provide her with orgasms, however, they both saw Tina's pants as
the real bamer to her orgasms.
Jane's comment that Al had to help her reach orgasm during their first
sexual encounter illustrates well the discrepancy in attitudes toward men's and
women's orgasms. How often do women have to help men reach orgasm?
Rarely, because men's orgasms are achieved via the most common sexual
activity, vaginal intercourse. Women's orgasms, on the other hand, are usually
achieved through oral or manual stimulation. The only way she was going to
reach orgasm was for Al to stimulate her orally or manually, but if he just
performed the standard sexual activity, vaginal intercourse, her orgasm was not
going to occur. Apparently it took him a while to figure that out. If noncoital
activities were considered standard behaviors in sexual encounters, however,
there may have been nothing to "figure out."
For many couples in the present study, there was almost a negative aura
surrounding women's orgasms. This attitude was absent when discussions of
men's orgasms took place. Men's orgasms were considered an obvious,
consistent occurrence during a sexual encounter, yet women's orgasms were
perceived as icing on the intercourse cake.
The apparent consensus about a willingness to participate in sexual
activity is the result of patterns produced by the social construction of gender and109
the sexual double standard. Essentially, gender has molded sexual desires to
create the appearance of consensus. What participants experienced became
what they desired rather than altering behavioral choices to fulfill incongruent
sexual desires. The current research reflects the notion that gendered behaviors
leak into all facets of intimate relationships, even those that appear to be
equitable (Risman & Johnson-Sumerford, 1998).
Limitations
The participants of the present study were unique in many ways. First,
they self-selected into a research project knowing they would have to discuss
with me the intimate details of their sexual activities. People who are willing to
speak freely about their sexual experiences with someone other than an intimate
friend are uncommon. As such, this is a very unique sample. Second, this
sample was primarily White and well educated. The process of socially
constructing ideas about sexual activity as well as the process of participating in
sexual activity may look much different in couples who are non-White, working
class, and do not want to talk to a near stranger about their sexual experiences.
Third, the participants identified themselves as heterosexual. This was a
purposeful sampling technique in that I wanted to examine the role of gender and
the sexual double standard. The results, however, may have been very different
had the sample included or been limited to homosexual couples. The couples in
the present study were also quite diverse in terms of age (19 to 46), duration of110
relationship (7 months to 11 years), and life experiences. Such diversity may not
have allowed patterns to emerge that may have been specific to certain age
groups or relationships of specific duration.
The possibility of research participants giving socially desirable answers is
always present in the field of sexuality research. As a feminist researcher, I have
to have faith that my participants wanted to take the opportunity to tell me their
story. In many cases, when multiple individuals participate in the same
experience they will describe multiple versions of that experience. It may be that
any embellishments on the events that actually took place are the participants'
reality or perception of what actually happened. Additionally, because all of the
data in the present study were retrospective self-reports, I have to hope that
participants' memories were adequate to tell their story.
The original design of the current study included interviewing both
members of each couple together. The goal was to get them to discuss a specific
encounter in which the couple had to negotiate sexual activity. Little data
emerged from this process for a number of reasons. First, as discussed earlier,
couples had an illusion of consensus. Second, I was asking them to focus on a
specific incident whereas they seemed only to remember global feelings. For
example, Oharma and Greg agreed during the first joint interview to talk about
the time when "there was a lot of tension? In Greg's interview, he talked about
the affair he had but in Dharma's interview, she talked about the six-year period
of painful intercourse. This miscommunication leads to the third reason why this
couple interview did not work. Even established couples have trouble talkingill
about sex openly, at least in the presence of a third party. Additionally, the
language we use to talk about sex is filled with euphemisms. As a result, we may
think we know what our partner is talking about, but in reality, we may not be
talking about the same thing.
My experience with the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of
Human Subjects illustrates this point well. Numerous well-intentioned yet illogical
recommendations were made to improve the original proposal and I was
somewhat encouraged to resubmit it. These recommendations induded making
changes to the language used in my interview questions because the Board
believed respondents would not understand the questions. I was required to
meet with a faculty member on campus who conducts research in the field of
human sexuality to ensure that the design of my study was appropriate. This
facufty members comments not only supported my proposal, but contradicted
and overruled many of the Board's recommendations.
I also was required to have someone in Counseling and Psychological
Services on campus review my proposal to ensure that the potential to do
psychological damage to my participants (an assumption of the Board) was
minimal. This counselors comments supported my belief that my participants
would suffer no psychological trauma as a result of participating in my research
project. As a result of meeting with these two individuals, and the fact that neither
of them supported the Board's recommended changes, few of the Board's
recommendations were followed. It is my belief that many of the Board's112
concerns were inextricably linked to committee members' feelings of discomfort
with the topic of the proposal.
The experience of going through that process taught me that research in
the field of human sexuality will continue to be an uphill battle. Individuals within
and outside of academe will continue to question the merits of such research and
I believe their suspicions reflect a general uneasiness with regard to sex that
exists within our culture.
Recommendations for Future Research
A number of recommendations can be made. First, ideally, this research
project should be replicated using lesbian couples and gay couples. This process
might illustrate the level of gendered behaviors that emerge even when
individuals are not dealing intimately with members of the opposite sex. Second,
in order to enable a better examination of the negotiation of sexual activity, the
interviewer should first be very specific about what negotiation includes.
Additionally, the interviewer should encourage the couple to be very precise in
their discussion of the specific negotiation encounter. Third, a deeper look into
the attitudes and feelings behind the discrepancy of orgasms between women
and men may bring the illusion of consensusintofocus.113
Recommendations for Practice
Understanding how individuals, within the context of a heterosexual
romantic relationship, socially construct and participate in sexualactivity has
many implications for practice. The currentstudy suggests that comprehensive
sexuality education at the primary, secondary, and even thepostsecondary
levels needs to include a communication component. Includingthis component
would provide individuals with the tools necessary to make choicesrelated to
sexual activity and would be beneficial in two ways. First,individuals, particularly
women, may be more likely to clearly anddirectly express interest in participating
in sexual activity, if that is what they want. The present studyindicates that
women's current use of nonverbal influence was not always effectivein
persuading their partners to participate in sexual activity. Second,increased
communication should allow individuals, particularly men, to express lackof
interest in participating in sexual activity if that is that they want.
Half of the sample had been exposed to a college course in human
sexuality, HDFS 240: Human Sexuality, taught by me. Assuch, I had hoped that
the participants would reject norms for gender-appropriate sexualbehavior, a
theme woven throughout my teaching. I was disappointed tofind that, although
they profess to be egalitarian, their behaviors fall in linewith the sexual double
standard, a standard that robs both men and women ofexpressing and
experiencing their true sexual desires. Personally, I will try toincorporate these
more subtle dimensions of thesexual double standard in my own teaching.114
I realize that one course alone cannot undo years of gender socialization.
As such, I recommend that comprehensive sexuality education programs at
elementary and secondary levels also indude components designed to illustrate
the disadvantages of the double standard in an attempt to reduce the negative
impact the double standard has on both women and men.
Many noncomprehensive sex education programs are simplified to focus
on maintaining virginity in order to avoid pregnancy and the transmission of many
sexual infections. Programs should focus more on the existence of a variety of
sexual behaviors and recognize that the decisions to participate in any of those
behaviors are important. The current research suggested that the only important
decision was to be made whether to have intercourse because one's virginity
was at stake.
Comprehensive sex education programs need to show that it is okay for
men to express a desire to be in love before participating in sexual activity and
that it is okay for women to express a desire to enjoy participating in sexual
activity without being in love. These programs need to support men who are not
very interested in sex. These programs should celebrate women who have sex
drives equal to or greater than those of the average man, and confirm to students
that women who enjoy sex actively are not nymphomaniacs.
The focus of what sex is should be directed away from intercourse and
turned towards all sexual behaviors because there are many ways to be sexually
aroused and sexually satisfied. These many ways should be acknowledged and
celebrated. Sex is oral sex, sex is anal sex, sex is masturbation, sex is manual115
stimulation, sex is kissing, sex is fondling, sex is many things. Finally, it is
imperative that human sexuality students understand how women reach orgasm.
The current study reflects the general population in that most of the women in the
present study did not reach orgasm during intercourse. If intercourse remains the
focus of sexual interactions in heterosexual couples, as it did for the couples I
interviewed, then women will not be as sexually satisfied as men. It may be that
in heterosexual relationships, women are not as interested in sex as their
partners because the women are not having nearly as much fun as the men.
Maybe women would be more interested in sex if they knew they would have an
orgasm during every encounter.
Beyond improved sexuality education is the much larger issue of the
power dynamics between women and men in general. The sexual relationships
of my participants are inextricably embedded in a larger society where the power
structure supports women's virginity and men's orgasms. Additionally, the
women in this study used indirect strategies to initiate sexual activity, strategies
commonly used in other situations by individuals with less power, strategies that
are many times, misinterpreted or even overlooked altogether. For women to be
regarded as full sexual beings within their sexual relationships, they must first be
regarded as equal members of their larger society. In order for this to happen,
the power structure within society must change.
My results reflect a pattern in which women can initiate sex if they feel that
it is acceptable, but in the initial stages of a relationship women stillreported
feeling like they were supposed to be passive and not express their sexual116
desires. When we look at women as sexual beings who enjoy sex, then there will
not be these expectations of behavior. When we see both women and men as
sexual partners with individual sexual desires rather than individuals with a
specific role to play, then those desires may be realized.
Results of the current project illuminate the process through which couples
socially construct and participate in sexually intimate situations within the
constraints of our gendered society and the socially constructed notions of
heterosexual relationships in general and sexual relationships specifically. As a
result of being interviewed, the participants themselves may be influenced
through a process of reflexivity (Fonow & Cook, 1991; Sussman & Gilgun, 1996).
That is, simply having answered the interview questions and having experienced
the process of examining their sexual interactions may be an impetus for a
reevaluation of sexual expectations and practices. At the very least, my
participants were able to have a frank discussion about sex with an open,
nonjudgmental listener. This experience may prompt for them frank discussions
with their partner.
My personal experience with reflexivity was a frustrating one. During the
interviews, I was torn between being a reflective listener and a sex educator. In
many of my interviews, I wanted to educate my participants. For example, I
wanted to tell Tina to wear skirts so Juan had access to her genitals without
having to fight with her pants. I wanted to tell Dharma and Greg that they were
wasting their time having sex every 36 hours because a woman, generally
speaking, is only fertile about 5 days out of the month. I wanted to tell Jamie and117
Paul that when you are physically hot, but want to participate in sexual activity,
use ice cubes as part of sexual play or take a lukewarm shower together. I
wanted to tell Jill and Peter to get locks for their doors. I wanted to show Dharma
and Greg aD the positions they could be in so that he could perform oral sex on
her and not be uncomfortable. Finally, and most importantly, I wanted to tell men
how there are countless ways to stimulate a woman's clitoris so that it would not
be such a chore.
The process of conducting this research project and being an active
participant has made me more aware of the hidden power in sexual relationships.
As a result, I am more determined to incorporate into my teaching the need for
sexual equality between women and men. Participating in sexual activity can be
a wonderful experience, but because the mind is the most erotic part of the
human body, our attitudes, values, and feelings acquired through sexual
socialization have a very profound effect on how we interpret such experiences.118
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Appendix A
Recruitment Statement
As part of my doctoral dissertation, I am conducting a research project and
I am looking for participants. As you could expect, this project deals with
sexuality. Specifically, I am looking for heterosexuals who are in a relationship.
The purpose of the study is to find out more about how couples negotiate sexual
activity. Participating in the project would entail you and your partner being
interviewed for about an hour or two. Youwillbe interviewed separately and then
together. The questionswillfocus on what types of sexual activities you and your
partner participate in and how you negotiate those activities. I won't be doing the
interviews until next term, so your participation in the research project is in no
way related to this class. If you are interested in participating in the study or want
to hear more about it before you decide, call my office or e-mail me. The
numbers are on your syllabus.126
Appendix B
Document of Informed Consent
Deøartment of Human DeveloDment and Family Sciences
Informed Consent Document
Title of the Research Project: Negotiating Sexual Activity in Heterosexual
Relationships
Investigators: Anisa M. Zvonkovic, Ph.D., Principal Investigator; Kathleen M.
Greaves, Doctoral Candidate
Purpose of the Research Project: The purpose of this research project is to
determine how couples negotiate sexual activity. Negotiation is the process by
which couples decide through talk and action what type or types of sexual
activities they will participate in. Keep in mind that negotiation is an ongoing
process. Sexual activity can encompass a broad range of sexual behaviors. It
can be as simple as holding hands and kissing, or it could be masturbation,
fondling, genital touching, inserting fingers and tongues in orifices, oral sex,
vaginal intercourse, and anal intercourse. This study will attempt to better
understand why and how individuals, within the context of a relationship, select
certain behaviors in order to influence their partner during sexual situations.
Procedures: I have received an oral explanation of this study and understand
that as a participant in this study, the following things will happen:
What participants will do during the study: As participants, my partner and
I will be asked separately to answer a series of open-ended questions related
to our behavior in previous sexual interactions with one another. My
perception and interpretation of my partner's behavior will also be explored. I
will also be asked to describe, with my partner, a recent sexual encounter we
had. The interviews will be tape recorded with my permission and should last
1-2 hours. The tapes will be erased after they are transcribed.
2. Foreseeable risks or discomforts: The potential risks or discomforts to me
as a subject in this research project indude the possibility that the process of
talking about my sexual relationship may illuminate problems already existing
in my relationship that I had not noticed before. In the most extreme instance,
this could lead to a relationship breakup. Second, the topic of this project and
the questions asked may make me feel uncomfortable. Third, because of the
questions asked, I may feel pressure to engage in sexual behaviors to a
greater or lesser degree than prior to thisstudy.127
If I experience discomfort as a result of this interview or anything connected
with this interview, OSU provides resources to assist students. The
investigators listed above can help me access these services, or I may
contact University Counseling and Psychological Services directly at 737-
2131 or 737-2952.
3. Benefits to be expected from the research: Possible benefits for me
include increased awareness of my sexuality and the benefits of my sexual
relationship(s). The results gained from this studywillprovide researchers
with a better understanding of sexual negotiation and sexual communication.
Confidentiality: A code number and alias name will be used to identify
information I provide. The only persons who will have access to my real name
will be the investigatorslistedabove. No real names or identifying information will
be used in any data summaries, presentations, or publications. Tape-recorded
interviews will be erased after they are transcribed
Voluntary Participation Statement: I understand that my participation in this
study is completely voluntary and if I prefer not to answer any question(s) or
decide to withdraw from this study altogether, I may do so at any time with no
penalty. Further, if I withdraw, my tape-recorded statements will be erased in my
presence.
If you have questions:I understand that any questions I have about the
research study and/or specific procedures should be directed to Kathy Greaves,
Milam Hall, 322, (541) 737-3668 or Dr. Anisa Zvonkovic at (541)737-1087. Any
other questions that I have should be directed to Mary Nunn, Sponsored
Programs Officer, OSU Research Office, (541) 737-0670. This research project
has been approved by the Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human
Subjects.
Understanding and Compliance: My signature below indicates that I have
read and that I understand the procedures descnbed above and give my
informed and voluntary consent to participate in this study. I understand that I will
receive a signed copy of this consent form.
Signature of Subject
Date Signed
Subject's Present Address
Signature of Principal Investigator
Name of Subject
Subject's Phone Number
Date Signed128
Appendix C
First Couple Interview Protocol
NeQotiating Sexual Activity In Heterosexual Relationships
First Couple Interview Protocol
Before we begin the interviews, I need to ask you if it is all right to
tape-record our conversations. This is only to help me make sure
that I accurately record your responses to my questions. After the
tape has been transcribed, it will be erased. Is it all right with you if I
record your responses?
Before I turn the tape recorder on, I would like you to select aliases
for yourselves so that your identities are not revealed on tape.
Throughout the interview, you should both use the aliases when
referring to one another. It is helpful to select names that are
familiar, maybe fictional characters, so that you do not forget during
the interview. (I will turn on the machine and say:)
"Now I need to read a statement that will be recorded so that I have
your permission to be tape-recorded on tape:
Today is (Today's date). I am talking with (Respondent's alias
name) as part of a study of negotiating sexual activity in
heterosexual relationships. (Respondent's alias name), do I have
your permission to tape-record this conversation? (Wait for a
response). Do you have any questions?"
Before doing the individual interviews, I would like you to both think
about the last time or a recent time when you had to negotiate
sexual activity. What I mean by that is that you weren't in
agreement about what you were going to do sexually. I will be
asking you both questions about that particular encounter and want
to make sure you are both talking about the same event.
(Possible probe: Some examples include a time when one of you
didn't want to participate in sexual activity, you wanted to
participate in different activities, you wanted to do the same
activities but in different places or in different positions, etc.)129
Appendix D
Individual Interview Protocol
Negotiating Sexual Activity in Heterosexual Relationships
Individual Interview Protocol
1) Individual Background Information
a) How old arevou?
b) What ethnic or racial group do you identify with most?
c) What is your mother's highest level of education?
d) What is your father's highest level of education?
e) What class of student am you? (Freshman-Senior. Graduate Student)
f)Where do you live (on campus, with parents. off campus
indeendentiy, with roommates)?
a) (if they do not live with their gartner) Where does your gartner live?
2) Information about Dersonal sexuality
(man) In a heterosexual datino/committed relationship. Are there
general. nonsexual behaviors you feel are exoected of you because
you are a woman (man) in this relatIonship?
b) What are these behaviors?
(Probe: For example, does your partner influence you, did your upbringing suggest you should
behave that way, do friends tell you that is what women (men) do in relationships?)
Now I am going to begin asking you some questions about sexual aclivity in genemi and specifically with
your partner. Sexual activity can encompass a veiy broad range of sexual behaviors. It can be as simple as
holding hands or kissing or it could include mastuibation, fondling genital touching inserting fingers and
tongues in orifices, oral sex, vaginal intercourse,andanal intercourse. Keep this in mind when the
questions I ask are about sexual activity or sexual behaviors.
d) Are them any sexual behaviors you feel are expected of you because
you aie a woman(man) in this sexual relationship?
e) What are these behaviors?
f)What do you think influences you to behave in this way?
(Probe: For example, does your partner influence you, did your upbringing suggest you should
behave that way, do friends tell you that is what women (men) do in relationships?)
a) Do you think them are any general. nonsexual behaviors you feel are
expected ofur partner because he (she) is a man (woman) in this
romantic relationshin?
h) What are these behaviors?
i)What do you think influences him (her) to behave in this way?
(Probe: For example, do you influence your partner, did their upbringing suggest they should
behave that way, do friends tell them that that is what women (men) do in relationships?)130
i)Do you think there are any sexual behaviors you feel are exoected of
your partner because he (she) is a man (woman) in thqs romantic
relationship?
k) What am these behaviors?
I)What factors do you feel influence him (her) to behave in this way?
(Probe: For example, do you influence your partner, did their upbringing suggest they should
behave that way, do friends tell them that that is what women (men) do in relationships?)
3) General information about Dast and current sexual relationships
a) How old were you when you be*ian dating?
b) How many eopIe have you dated?
activity with?
(Probe about the nature of the activity - numbers of intercourse partners, numbers of
nonintercourse partners)
f) How lone have you and your nartner been datinadoaeth,r?
4) Information about their current sexual relationship
The goal of this research project is to find out how people get from "I want to participate in sexual activities
with my romantic partner" to "I am content and comfortable with the kinds of sexual behaviors and tbe
quality of sexual activity I have just participated in with my romantic partner." Now I am going to ask you
a series of questions about the sexual activities you participate in with your partner. As Imentioned before,
sexual activity can encompass a very broad range of sexual behaviors. It can be as simple as holding hands
and kissing or it can include mastuibation, fondling, genital touching, inserting fingers and tongues in
orifices, oral sex, vaginal intercourse and anal intercourse. For the first set of questions, I want to talk about
the first time sexual activity became a part of the relationship.
a) Think back to the first time you participated in sexual activity with
your current partner. What activities did this include?
(Probe: Kissing, touching, genital fondling, oral sex, etc. Not intercourse unless the first
experience of sexual activity included intercourse.)131
b Did you talk about any sexual behaviors or sex in aeneial. belbre
particloatina in sexual behaviors for the first time?
I) (If it was talked about) What sorts of things were said?
ii) (If it wasn't talked about) How did the sexual activity occur?
c) Who made the first move?
I) (If it "just happened") What prevented you or your partner from
saying anything?
d) Was there any pressure exerted by either.of you to do more sexual
behaviors?
I) (if there was any pressure exerted) What sort of pressure was
exerted?
(Probe: For example, what was said or done?).
e) Was there anvthlne you wanted to say ordo but didn't?
i) What was it?
ii) Why didn't you say or do it?
f)Was there any pressure exerted by either of vqu to slow down and
do less sexual behaviors?
i) (If there was any pressure exerted) What sort of pressure was
exerted?
(Probe: For example, what was said or done?).
(1) Was there anything you wanted to say or do but didn't?
(a) What was it?
(b) Why didn't you say or do it?132
ii) (If there wasn't any pressure exerted) How did you both agree that
it was the right time to participate in the sexual activities that you
participated in that first time?
a) On a scale of 1-5, with I being very uncomfortable and 5 being very
comfortable, how comfortable were you with the sexual activity you
(Possible probes: 'Why not more comfortable?' 'Why not less comfottable?' 'Was there
something you wished you had done or had not done that would have made the number higher or
lower?')
h) On a scale of 1-5. with I being very unsatisfied and 5bgin
satisfied. how satisfied were you with the quality of the sexual
activity you participated In this first time? I have a scale here to
illustrate what I am talkina about. (Hand the earticitiant the scale.)
(Possible probes: 'Why not more satisfied?' 'Why not less sattsfled?' 'Was there something
you wished you had done or had not done that would have made the number higher or lower?')
reaular cart of the reIatIonshI(k. paqe 6.)
For this next set of questions, I want to talk about this first intercourse expenence with your cunnt partner.
i)How did sexual intercourse become a cart of your current
relationship?
i) Did you talk about any sexual behaviors or sex in general, before
participating in intercourse for the First time?
(1) (If it was talked about) What sorts of things were said?
(2) (If it wasn't talked about) How did the intercourse occur?
ii) Who made the first move?
(1) (If it 'just happened") What prevented you or your partner from
saying anything?
iii)Was there any pressure exerted by either of you to have
intercourse?
(1) (If there was any pressure exerted) What sort of pressure was
exerted?
(Probe: For example, what was said or done?).
(2) Was there anything you wanted to say or do but didn't?
(a) What was it?133
(b) Why didn't you say or do it?
iv)Was there any pressure exerted by either of you to slow down and
participate in sexual behaviors excluding intercourse?
(1) (If there was any pressure exerted) What sort of pressure was
exerted?
(Probe: For example, what was said or done?).
(2) Was there anything you wanted to say or do but didn't?
(a) What was it?
(b) Why didn't you say or do it?
v) (If there wasn't any pressure either way) How did you both agree
that it was the right time to participate in sexual intercourse that first
time?
vi)On a scale of 1 -5, with I being very uncomfortable and 5 being
very comfortable, how comfortable were you with the sexual
intercourse you participated in this first time? I have a scale here to
illustrate what I am talking about. (Hand the participant the scale.)
(Possible probes: "Why not more comfortable?' "Why not lower?' "Was there something you
wished you had done or had not done that would have made the number higher or lower?')
vii)On a scale of 1 -5, with I being very unsatisfied and 5 being very
satisfied, how satisfied were you with the quality of the sexual
intercourse you participated in this first time? I have a scale here to
illustrate what I am talking about. (Hand the participant the scale.)
(Possible probes: "Why not more satisfied?" Why not less satisfied?" "Was there something
you wished you had done or had not done that would have made the number higher or lower?')
k Do you participate in sexualbehaviors as a reaular Dart of your
relationship now?
i) What sorts of sexual behaviors do you participate in on a regular
basis?
ii) Are some behaviors more regular thanothers?
iii) On a scale of 1 -5, with I being very uncomfortable and 5 being
very comfortable, how comfortable are you with the types of sexual
activity you participate in with your partner on a regular basis?
Here is the scale again. (Hand the participant the scale).
(Possible probes: Why not more comfortable?" "Why not less comfortable?")
iv)On a scale of I - 5, with I being very unsatisfied and 5 being very
satisfied, how satisfied are you with the quality of the sexual activity134
you participate in with your partner on a regular basis? Here is the
scale again. (Hand the participant the scale.)
(Possible probes: 'Why not more satisfied? 'Why not less satisfied?)
i) In what ways, verbal or nonverbal, have you expressed an interest
in these other sexual behaviors to your partner?
ii) What was his (her) response?
iii) If you haven't expressed interest in these behaviors, why not?
m) What sexual behaviors, if any. would you like NOT to DarticiDate in
with your gartner on a reaular basis?
i) In what ways, verbal or nonverbal, have you expressed a
disinterest in these other sexual behaviors to your partner?
ii) What was his (her) response?
iii) If you haven't expressed disinterest in these behaviors, why not?
5) Information about sexual behaviors desired by oarticioant but not desired b
oartner
a) Have there ever been times when you wanted to eneaae in a sexual
behavior, but your øarfner was not interested in articlatina In that
behavior at that time?
(Probe - 'For example, have you ever wanted to participate in sexual intercourse, but your partner
wasn't 'in the mood'?)
i) Did you try to influence your partner to proceed?
(1) Why or why not?
ii) In what verbal and nonverbal ways did you try to influence him
(her)?
(1) Why did you choose those ways?
6) Information about sexual behaviors not desired by oarticipant but desired by
iartner
a) Have there ever been times when your partner wanted to eneaae in a
sexual behavior, but you were not interested in ahIcioatlna in that
behavior at that time?
(Probe - 'For example, has your partner ever wanted to participate in sexual intercourse, but you
were not 'in the mood'?")135
I) Did you communicate these feelings of uneasiness to your partner?
(1) Why or why not?
(2) How did you communicate your feelings?
ii) Did your partner try to persuade you to proceed?
(1) Why or why not?
(2) In what verbal and nonverbal ways?
(3) Why do you think he (she) selected those ways to try to persuade you
to proceed?
7Specific Encounter
a You and your Partner Identified a specific encounterin which sexual
activity was neaotiated. In this specific encounter, the two of you had
different ideas or desires about what should be done. Please
describe that encounter to me. Give me a pie v-bv-Dlav. so to sneak.
Who said what? Who did what?
8) Overall Satisfaction
a) Finally, on a scale of 1-5. wIth1being very unsatisfied and 5 being
very satisfied, how satisfied would you say you arewith your sexual
Possible probes: 'Why not more satisfied?' 'Why not less satisfied?'
b) Finally, on a scale of 1-5. wIth I being very unsatisfied and 5 being
very satisfied, how satisfied would you say you arewith your
relationship in aeneral? I have a scale here to illustrate what I am
talkina about. (Hand the participant the scale.)
(Possible probes: 'Why not more satisfied?' 'Why not less satisfied?')136
Appendix E
Second Couple Interview Protocol
Neuotiatina Sexual ActivIty in Heterosexual Relationships
Second Couple Interview Protocol
"This interview is going to be much less structured. I don't have any specific
questions as in the other interviews. What I want you to do is, as a couple,
descnbe to me the sexual encounter that you selected before I interviewed each
of you. I know that you already described it to me when I interviewed each of you
separately, but pretend I know nothing you told me and describe what happened
again."
"So, what happened?"